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mer flowers. He r guests were Mrs.
Bonnie Morr is a nd her sister. Mrs.
Ha rry Griffi n, or Richmond, Va .;
Mrs. J. P. Foy. Mrs. Inman Foy.
Mrs. Frank Olllrt, Mrs. Frank
Simmons. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs.
1'hnd Morrrlr, Mrs. Don Lester,
Mrs. A. B. Ande rson, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd and Miss Penny Allen.
After lunch the gues ts ployed
bridge. Mrs. Anderson 1·eceived a
picture for high score, and n slm·
liar prize went to Mrs. Bruce 0 1·
llff for cut. Mrs. Thnd Morris re.
ceivecl n handkerchief for low.
Mrs. Gririn end Miss Allen were
remembered with llncn handkerchlcrs.

mnke ready to do his ve ry best Lo He was advanced to the ronk of of Lyons: three nephews. c. Pay
make the day a comple te success. senior lieutenant and meantime Loving of Union Springs, Ale.;
received his degree in law from Ray Griffin. of Miami, and Frank
George Washington university.
Grlrfln. of Dallas. Tex.
l'RESB\'TERIAN OII URCH
CLl1'0 BAPTIS T CHURCH
About s l><tcen yenrsr a go he r e•
Funeral services were held
I H. L . Sneed , Pas tor.)
Sundoy. Sept. 21 :
signed
Crorm
I.he
Nav-y
and
en·
Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
10:15-Sundny school.
Morning services at 11:30.
gaged In ndmlrality prncllc;i,. be· at the F irs t Baptist church. of
11:30-Morning worship; serEvening services at 8:00.
Ing
n
member
of
the
rlrm
or
Eng.
Lyons.
with
the Rev. Charles C.
mon by the pnsl 01·.
Everybody Invi ted.
lnr. Jones nnd Houston, of New Maples and the Rev. J. D. Rabun
We will con Llnue fo use the
Bean. M1·s. Sidney Smith. Mrs.
STNl'ESUORO P.•T. A. TO
York City.
offlclatmg. Burial was In the city
Primitive Baptist church for n few ~1l.'TIIODIST OIIORCII
Hint on Booth. Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
MEET SEPTEMUER 2~
He Is s urvived by his wire, the cen1ctcry. DeLoach•Stanley Fu•
more weeks.
T he first meeting or the States- Mrs. Loren Durden a 11d Mrs . .Allen
IJ. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
former
Miss
J
anet
Mon
tague.
or
nera l home In charge.
Stll11<>n Ohnpcl:
boro Parent-Teacher nssociatlon Lnnier.
Church school meets ut 10:15 Rlchmong. a .• daughter of Mrs. A.
4:00 P. M.
undny school.
will be held In the high school OU·
o·clock ; John L. Renfroe, general J . Montague a nd the late Gov.
Thero are three Important
d itorlum on TI1Ursdny oftcn,oon, ~1118 . LIFF DltAOLE\.
s uperinte ndent.
Montague, who was a member of points to keep nl mind when
FIRST BAl'TIST OI i UIICII
Sept. 25. at 2:30. After a s hort HOSTESS TlJtiSDA V
Preaching by pastor nt both congress for more than twenty choosing the home site: water
business session the meeting will
Mrs. Cliff Bradll')' wns ho tcss
(C. M. Coa lson. Minister.)
morning and evening hours. Sub,, years.
drainage. air drainage, and sun·
adjourn 10 1he lunch room where ot morning and altcrnoon parties
Sunday. Sept. 21. 1941.
ject for morning hour... Responsl•
'l\vo daughters, Misses Janel shine.
a rccept Ion will be held ror t.hc Tuesday. J.n the morning her
Morning Scrvl008:
bllity." For the evening hour...Go nnd Elizabeth Nunnally : four s is·
fnculty. A la rge athmdn nce Is e x- guests wer e members or the En•
10:15 A. 111.
unday school: Join Thyself to This Charlot... Em· ters and n brother also mourn his
pected. Come out and Join the P.· tre Nous club. At bridge Mrs. W.
Dr. H . F. Hook. s uperin tendent.
phasls Is to be placc'<I at boll, serv• loss. Two sisters. Mrs. W. G. Nev•
'l'. A. nnri r<ecp up with the school. H. Blitch, with high score, wns
11:30 A. M.- 111orning worship. Ices on the Iden of visiting evan• Ille. of Statesboro, and Mrs. A. J .
given u hnndke rchlcr a nd n novel· PERSONALS
Sermon by the minis ter: s ubject. gelism.
Rigby. of Kingstr ee. S. c .. attend•
t-y r in. Mrs . Glenn J ennings won
"The Man With No Religion."
Young people meet at 7 o'clock cd the funeral.
DOUlll,E DECK CLUB
followed by preach ing al 8 o·cJock.
On Tuesday nft crnoon l\frs. ln- n similar prize for cut.
Mr. Nunnally visited in Sta les·
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence l.ocklin Evening Ser,•lcc1:
Gues1s were invited for two tn• nncl son. Bobby, Mrs. lllnx Moss
7 :00 P . M.- Bnptlsl T raining
W. s . C. S . meet Monday at 4 boro with his family ubout three
rnan Deklc e ntertained the Double
GEORGIA THEATER
Deck club at her home. Zinnias blcs ror bridge In the artcrnoon. and daughter. Be lly Lou. a nd lit• union. Another lntcrmcdlntc union o'clock p .m .
years ago.
Mid•weck service \Vcdnesday
and Cnllrornln peas were used In For high score. Mrs. Lcfr DeLoach lie son, J ohn Edward. have re• will be organized with Jock Av·
Today-Friday, Sept. 18•19
RuTus turned · to their home In Chicago crltt as leader.
even ing at 8 o·c1ock.
t hc r ooms wl1crc the guests play- won soap. F or cut, Mrs.
"CHARLIE'S AUNT'•
8:00 P. 111.-Evcnlng worship.
Gracious welcome t o st udents ~lltS. I'. II. McELVEN
ed br idge. For top score. Mrs. Brady nlso won a handkerchief ofter visiting their parent s, Dl'.
with
Jack Benny and K uy Francis
LYONS,
Ga..
Sept.
11.Mrs.
and
a
novelty
pin.
Sermon
subject.
The
Church
Or•
ol the college. We shall be de•
Grady J\ttwny won n plas t ic wood
a nd Mrs. R. J . H . DeLoach.
Feature begins ut 2:08. 3:58.
At both par ties Mrs. Bradley
lighted t o hove you worship with Emma A. McE lvcn , ·wire or P. R.
dinances."
n. h tray, t.frs. P ercy Averitt, win·
Mrs. Charles Mcgahee a nd son,
McElven. died Inst night nt her 5:48. 7 :38 a nd 9:28.
Preparations ore going forwarrd us.
nlng cut , was g ive n a polled plant. served a s weet course a nd ic:cd
Cha rlie. of Chauanoogn. arc visit· In n great wny ror our Rally day
Satlll'day, Sept. 20
This is Orphan s' Home day. home In Lyons.
Mrs. Dekle served her guest s ten.
"FARGO KID"
Mrs. McElvcn. 80. hnd been In
Al U1ens were used to clccorn te lng her pare nts. Mr. and Mrs. J . service on Sunday. Oct. 5. Mor• Bring your offering.
lime sherbert with
lndlvldunl
L.
Renfroe,
for
several
weeks
.
with Tim Holt
ill
health
for
about
u
year.
She
ga n Bloke. or the Allanta J ournal.
cakes Iced in green and roas ted the home.
Otuland McDougnld. of Fort will be present. for the address.
and
was a member of the Bapllst
nuts.
FUNERAL FOR( W. J .
Pie
rce.
F
la
..
is
visiting
relatives
TALI.,
DARK
AND HANDSOME
chm·ch or Lyons, and had been
Six hundred people n re expected NUNNALLY AT fflE
Other pl.lycrs were Mrs. Dcvnnl' BISHOP llrEllS
In
Statesboro.
Cesar
Romero
&
Virginia Gilmore
active
In
the
aCColrs
or
the
church
ond our people arc prcpnrln~ to
Watson. Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. Mrs.
Of sincere Interest to the ir
Mrs. C. 8. Marlhews, who has m ak e a generous offeri ng for the ARLINGTON CEMETERY
Feature starts at 2:13. 4 :49.
since coming to Lyons fo••ty years
Loyd B rannen , l\frs. Percy Bla nd, friends here Is the mnrrlngc of
w
.
J.
Nunnally.
of
Gorden
City.
been
in
A11antn
wit
h
her
mother,
7
:25
and
10:00.
ago.
payment In Cull of the debt on the
Mrs. Horry J ohnson and Mrs. Jock Miss J essie Ruth Hiers. daughter
Munday.Tu..day, Sept. 22•!8
Mrs. McElve n. a native or At·
r nr lton.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hiers. or Mrs. Joe McDonald, returned to educational building. Le t every N . Y ., was burled at Arlington
one k eep this da le In mind a nd Nationa l c emetery on Saturday lonta , was a daughter of the late "SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
Winte r Have n. Flo.. ond J . W. S tatesboro Tuesday.
morning,
Sept.
13.
Mrs.
Hcnr}•
E
llis
nnd
little
John
Wayne. Betty Field a nd
Mr. and Mrs. J ames L . White, or
Bishop. J r. •me mnnloge took
f'RI ESDI.V S IXTEEN
doughier, Na ncy, are guests this
Services were conducted in the that city.
Harry Carey.
,
Mrs. Rcp11ord DcLonch d~llght· place Monday evening near Pem• week of M rs. Lewis Ellis in East•
chapel
by
Capt.
Workman,
chic(
Mr. and Mrs. George Benn and
Feature starts at 2:25. 4 :45.
She has served ns president or
fully cntcrloincd members or the broke with Rev. A. C. Johnson per•
daughter , Linda. and Mrs. H . G. of clrnplnlns of the U. S. Novy de• the Woman's club, the Woman's 7:05 nnd 9 :25.
Friendly Sixteen Tuesday urter• rorming the ceremony In the pres· man.
Mrs. Hoke Brunson and Mrs. Moore visited Mr. ond Mrs. Jack pa.rtrment . Impressive music was Missionary society and for n num· \Vodne8day, Thuntla.y & Frlda.y
ence
of
u
fow
close
friends
and
noon ul her home on Zeu erowcr
Wendell Burke s pent Saturda y in Reddick In Sylvania S unday.
r endered by the orga nist. the ber or years was president of the
Sept. Z4. 25 and 28
m1cnuc. Roses were a ltrnctlvely relatives.
Bob Darby nnd Zack Smith left chimes. a nd the Nnv-y Band.
"BLODD AND SAND"
Daniel Baptis t nssoclulion.
The bride chose for her wed• A Linn ta .
nrrnnged in h~r rooms.
Pror. and Mrs. R. E. Park. of Sunday for Atlnnln where they
The active pallbearers were
Tyrone
Power e nd Linda Darnell
ding
dress
a
navy
crepe
with
Besides
her'
"
husband
surviving
High score prizes. score tallies.
Athe ns, visited Dr. and Mrs . R. w ill attend Georgia Tech.
eight enlisted men of the Navy. are n sister . Mrs. Nell Goodman,
F eatu re s tar ts a l 1:57, 4:27, 6:57
were nwarclcd Ill cnch table n.nd mn1chlng accessories.
and
the
honorary
pallbearers
were
J
.
H.
DeLonch
last
week.
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Fred
Smith.
Fred
nnd
9
:27.
Mrs. Bishop is u popula r cm•
were won by Mr~. Chnrlle S im·
Dr. R. J . H. DcLoach and Miss and Sid Smith and H. P, Jones. omcers of the Nav-y. five or whom
1nons, M rs. Clarence Rhodes nncl ploye .at the McLcllan·• s tore ond
Mrs. Penton Rimes. Mrs. Roy Bray Mr. Bishop Is employed with S. Louise DcLonch spe~t Monday In Jr.• went to Atlanta Sunday. Sid we.ro classmates of Mr. Nunna lly
Snvn.nnnh.
and Fred Smith. Jr., are ent ering at the naval academy. The.r e was
received o deck of cords for low. W. Lewis. Inc. They will con tlnue
Miss Alma Mount le rt Tuesday Tech , a nd H. P . Jones. Jr.. was en an honorary escort from the ArThe ho 1ess served cherry pie a to make thch· home In Sta tesfor
Knoxville
where
s
he
ls
a
sen•
route to N orthwestern at Evans- my. N av-y and the Marines.
la mode and corree.
boro.
The casket. draped wi th a Unit •
lor at the University or Tennes· ton, 111., where he wlll take u nn•
Other gues ts Included Mrs. F .
ed States flag. rested upon n black
sec. Miss Mount was accompanied val course.
. Porker . .Jr.. Mrs. l( ermlt Carr. ANNOUNCEMENT
bier
. and the caisson was drawn
by
her
house
gues
t.
Miss
Peggy
Mrs.
J
oe
TIiiman.
Mrs.
Julian
The Ladles· circle or the Prlml•
M rs. Olllrr Ever ett. Mrs. Billy
STRAYEDSimmons, Mrs. Andrew Herring• live Baptis t church will meet Rash. nncl Miss Martha Ann Dur• Tillmon and Mrs. George Groover by six white horses. The funeral FARMLANDSprocession.
led by the chaplain,
Ion, Mrs. Ellis DcLonch and Mrs. Mond11y urternoon, Sept. 22. nt ranee, or Claxton, who Is entering went to Atlanta Monday to take
STRAYED - One black Angus
cam
e
to
the
last
r
esting
place
near
L
he
University
of
Tennessee
this
Joe
Robert
TIiiman
who
Is
enroll•
3 :30. a L the l10mc of Mrs. Cap
Ernest Helble.
ma le ca lf, weighing about 155
the tomb or the Unknown Soldier. FARM LANDS TO LET- Farm
Ing this year nt Georgia Tech.
Mnllnrcl. wlU1 Mrs. J . L. Stubbs as year.
lands to let- all the farming
pounds. lrom the place of Dr.
The
Nuv-y
band
played
"Onward
ALl' RESCO SUPPER t'OR
Mrs. Harry Griffin and son.
Mr. and Mrs. H . P. Jones and
co-hos tess.
lands of the estate of J. A·
Ben Denis on Register r oad.
TREA URE SEEKEIIS Cl.ASS
Harry, Jr.. of R ichmond, Va. Is John Egbert Jones wen t to Christian Soldiers" nnd Chopin's
Warnock
nl
Brooklet.
WIii
Finder notify Horace Conner
vis iting her motlier. Mrs. WIiiis Charleston. S. C., Inst week where "Funeral March,"
On Wednesday nrtternoon. Sept. MRS. EMMITT AKINS
e ither rent for money or share
and receive reward. - Horace
Mr. Nunnally was a native
Waters, and other rela tives here. John Egbert enrolled at Citadel.
24. a II me mbers of the Treasure HOSTESS AT LUNCHEON
crop. Contains 120 ncres.- R. H .
Conner. RFD 1, Statesboro.
Seekers class or the Methodis t
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rountree Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith Georgia. He was a member or t he
Mrs. Emmit t Aki ns was a
Warnock, Admr.
9·18.25
Baptist church . He was a graduate
church Sundny school ar c cordially charm ing hostess Tuesday as she and son. WIiiiam. of Allantn. are spent Monday In Atlanta.
invited to attend their fall social entertained several of her frie nds spcmJing this week with Mrs.
Miss :Annelle Coalson left Thurs· ot the high school nt Newnan.
WANTED TO BUYnt the home or Miss Mnlvlnn nt n luncheon nt her home on Col· Lewis' pa.t·ents, Mr. and Mrs. J . day for Shorter college at Rome, Ga .. and of Uarllngton school at FOR SALETrussell where they will be served lcgc street.
L. Zetterower.
wher e s he Is a senior this year. Rome . Afterfcompletlng his junior - - - -- - - - -- - - - WANTED TO BUY- A 16· or 20·
gauge automatic shotgun • In
s upper on the lawn nt 6 o·clock.
Mrs. J . B. Joh nson a nd Mrs. Miss Lenorn Whiteside, who Is year a t the' University of Georgia. FOR SALE-One upright Welling·
Luncheon was served burfet
good con di Lion. See or call J.
ton plan~henp. See B. B.
Serving on the commit te e with style Crom tables beautlCully dee• Harry Griffin were visitors In Sn· also a senior at Shorter, left for he entered the naval academy.
Brantley Johnson. Jr.. nt 124·J .
gradualln'g
In
the
class
of
191~.
Morris.
Phone
132.
Miss Trussell arc Mrs. George orated with roses nnd late sum• vnnnah Saturday nrtemoon.
Rome on Monday.
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MOVIE CLOCK

A

0

CLASSIFIED

I

OPENING D'ANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT. 25th

We Specialize
In

Music By Marion Ca:rpenter and His Orchestra
You Are Invited to Attend the Formal Opening of Bulloch
County's Newest and Finest Nite Club Located on Rushings'
Pond Near Statesboro. Come and Enjoy Good Music and
Clean Entertainment.

At All Times For Dancing

FRIED cmCKEN
FRESH FISH

SHpRT ORDERS

W e have built one of the finest e nte rtain•

80 feet

long by

40 feet wide.

BEER -

It is b uilt w it h
SOFT DRINKS

$1.00 Per Couple

aak

d rinks and s h o 1·t orders.

l\linimum for Opening Da nce
16 SPACIOUS PRIVATE BOOTHS

Curb Service

Plenty

Parking Space

for

DON'T MISS OPENING NITE!

■

Zetterower Brothers' Nite Club l
CHARLES ZE'ITEROWER

the

tlgn•

reading

•Zetterower Brothen Nl!A>

I
LEHMON ZETTEROWER

WINES

CURB SERVICE

Visit our Cocktail Loung e -Com fortable chairs at tables. E laborate

VOLUME

NO.

Club' on Pembroke high·
way and savannah H11h·
way,

Follow th..., sign•

t.o RWJhlni'& Pond a bout

4 mllea from town.

-■

lMI WIBfler of
U. D. DlllAN 'l'BOl'lll'

For Beat Edllor'al

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STAT&"BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1941
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Blue Devils Open the 1941, Grid Season Here Tomorrow Night
Rotarians and
Lions Enjoy
Fun Programs
Two of S tatesooro·s civic clubs
strayed from the usual last Mon•
day as local Lions and Rotarians
listene d lo progra ms designed to
make them forget the trials and
tribulations attached to the task
of making a living.
With their regular program bro•
ken down. the Lion• turned to
Gordon Franklin. president, and
Kermit R. Carr for an emergency
program. Kermit pulled from the
grab bag a reversed quiz program.
His quiz was designed so that. In·
stead of paying the club member
answerlng correctly a question,
the clu6 member paid the club
for belni unable to answer the
question a.ked. In this manner.
the club•s treasurer picked up
more than a dollar on Its mcm•
bers' Incorrect answers.
Larry Palmer, secretory of the
Savanna h Lions club. a nd John
Lltchen. of Savannah. were vl.,lt.
ors nt the Lions club tor Its regular program Monday night.
The Rotarian~. realizin g the
part fun and frivolity play In their
lives. placed D . B. Turner In
charge of their program and he
_ turned up with a musical program
featuring Zack Henderson and
Mrs. Henderson. Zack astonished
his fellow Rotarians by perform•
Ing on the mout h organ. Mrs. Hen•
derson played the xylophone and
an Instrument she called a "tonette." She sang several selec•
lions.
Lieut. W. A. Amason. Dr. 0 . F.
Whitman nnd Coach Red Tyson
were guestll of the club.

RaUy Da Speaker

y

Chamber Of

MORGAN BLA6Jll

It was announced here this
week that Morgan Blake. well·
known newspaper writer and Sun•
dny school leader, will be the prln•
cipal speaker at the Rally dny
program of the First Baptist
church to be held Sunday. Oct. 5.

Brer Fox and Fox
Hounds Put to Shame
By Jim Fordham
Joe

Tillman•• foJ< hoancla

hlLve been put to 1bame!

Jim Fordham, former neet
fullback on the Onlvenlty of
Oeorgla 'a footbatl team, now
dal1111 tbe dllltlnotlon of being
a human fox hunter.
Jim wu driving Into town
l!laturday nl1ht and HW a lox
cl'GM the road out near Dr.
Hook1' place. Jim 1t-Opped hl1
oar, 1ot out and t ore outi aft•
er Bror Fox. Brer Fox looking
back ovor bla blllhy tall, uw
,rllat be mut beve '11oa,bt

Gum farmers.Appeal
To Naval Stores Men

"·"
~ ......~IIP!••·
ul IIC"lffil" 011 a hdl er

1team and ocooted. Bat 11m
flying
ballbaelui to let Bn,r Foll'
bother him, and 10 •tep.
ped up Into hlrlt ..,.r.
Fox held out tor more
than three huadrod yard■ before llm came In rut rcw a
flying tackle which Jarred
Bror Fox to hie front teeth.
And 10 Joe IJ.'Ulman•• fox
hoandl co around han,rlnc
their head• In 1hame. "To
think . .. a me"' P1AD 1teal•
lnr OW' thunder . . . JS.er
J.l'ox mutt feel P"'tt)' IIMI,
ioo,tt
bad ebued loo many

- •s

Members of the Bulloch county
chapter ol the Farm Burea u cou,.,,
operated w I t h representatives
from tho other counties In this
reotlon In en effort to get the op•
tlonal features of the naval stores
program retained In tho 1942 pro•
grrun.
Thes<!' gum farmers presented
their appeal to Jay Ward, national
naval stores supervisor; J. M. T in·
ker, district supervisor . and other
na tional ortlclal1 at a mas• meet•
ln11: In Vidalia Monday.
Tho J3ulloch county delegation
asked tor the base to be placed
on the land where the timber was Bulloch Gins 5,529
worked and that sm all gum Cmm•
ers be permitted to leave out their Bales
Cotton
entlre operations In 1942 II they
so desired. The objection lo the From the 1941 Crop
proposed 20 per cent. rcdtlctlon
On Sept . I , Bulloch county had
was based on labor shortage. mar- ginned 629 more bales of cotton
ket !or gum. and the posslblllty of from the 1941 cro~ thlm on the
not getting tins a nd cups or If I same dote of the 1940 crop.
they were available they would
Accprdlng lo • report of the de•
be excessively high.
pantmenl ol commerce. bureau of
The some 150 gum furmers pres• the census. Washington. li,52j!
cnt a dopted the proposed changes bales of cottoq were ginned In this
and ask ed the national officials to coupty from the 1941 crop. pr ior
use their Influence In getting to Sept. 1. This compares with
them In the program for 1942. H . 4,900 boles on the same date In
L. W ingate. state Farm Bureau 1940.
pro~ldent. l\'88 at t ile meet.Ing and - - - -- - - -- - - - assured those present that he CITY IJOOK8 NOW OPIJN
would do all he could to get these FOR RJllOJSTRATION
lmporta11t features retained a nd
Mayo, H. F . Hook this week rethat Jie woulq call on the nation•
minds citizens of Statesboro that
al !-'arm Bureau to uslsl.
the
city's registration books are
Bulloeh county wns represented
by J. El, Pal"l'lsh, Guy T. Gard. W . now open at the city hnll for the
registration
of voters In the city
H. Smith. John H. Brannen. P. B.
Brannen. Guy W. Kencannon. J . election to be held Dec. 6. Books
will be open unlll Oct. 15.
G. Rawls and Byron Dyer.

.,,

charge of the mattress program
now under way at the local or•
mory, fifty pounds of cotton go
Int o each mattr ess made. The
SMA furnishes all the cotton. the
tick ing. thread. sewln!! machines.
and other equipment necessary to
make the mattress. Ttte family
does Lhe actual work under expert
supervision.
Mr. Brannen states that as
many as thlrty•rlvc m attresses can
be made a t one lime. A small gin
Is used to gin the cotton as It
comes trom a regular cotton bale.
This operation Is to loosen the lint
woich comes tightly compressed
from the bi.le. Ten 1,ewlng ma•
chines are used to sew the ticking.
The am,ory Is open foom 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. tor frunUles to make the

No New Pol1'0 Cases

J.i4i

•

1942 MA Program

When the opening whistle sounds off here tomorrow (Frid.ay~ night1;lt8 :15theStatesboroHigh
Blue Devils ~11 lme up light and k eyed up opposite
an equally light and keyed up eleven from Monti•
cello. It will be the first game of the high school's
1941 grid season.
With one of the schooJ•s ll1hest
squads to work with. Coach Red
Tyson, former Mercer s tar. has devoloped I\ hlgh·strung pony back•
field working behind n line not
much heavier. With the heaviest
man weighing only 170 pounds and
the lightest n mere 130 pounds.
the Blue Devils will average about
140 pound•.
A preview of the squad on Mon•
day shows that the Devils' fana
Dr. 0 . F . Whitman, county
wlll see much good blocking this
year and a type of game that will health commlasloner. s tated thill
k eep them guessing. Tyson will week that no new cases or lnlandepend upon a deceptive game tlle paralysis In Bulloch county
played by light men. with high had been reported to hill ott!ce
splrlt.
since Sept. 18.
Coach Tyson did not know this
A glance of the polio map In
momlng who would be in his the health otrlce reveals that there
starting llne•UP fa~ the game to- arc eight cases of the dread dis·
morrow night.
ease now In the county, Joea ted aa
It Is understood thnl the Mon• follows : One near Leefleld. one
tlcello conch. Doy O. Gay. former- between Black Creek church and
ly or Bulloch county. will bring a Brooklet, on e near Kennedy•s
light but Cost team to Statesboro pond. one near Booth's pond. one
ror their first game.
near Colfax. one about five miles
Z. S. Henderson. W. S . Hanner south of Statesboro and one negro
a nd Jimmy Fordham are e,cpccted c88e out from Statesboro.
to officia te nt the 11:ame.
All the schools of Bulloch coun·
Work began Tuc8day morning ty•opened on schedule In spite of
on the grandstand and the rail the spread of lhe epidemic of the
around the field. The old stand dlscaae which spread over the
will be reduced In size and will be s ta t•.
rc•lnfor ced.
The last case reported waa at
The band. under the direction of Lcelleld on Sept. 16. All the ca.ses
Marion Carpenter. will go throueh In the county nre being well cared
Its paces between the halves.-Thc tor.
drum m ajor and ma jorettes, In
new uniforms. will lead the band,
They arc Carmen Cowart, drum lllNll'llRTAINMENT AT
major. a nd Cla udia Hodges and DENMARK SCHOOL our. 1
Virginia Durden, majorcttea.
Do you like music T Do you like
The cheer leaders will put on a
show for the crowd. They nre Bet- to hear a man play the piano T-Do
ty Graco Hodges. Hazel Small· you like the nccordlon? Do you
wood. Frances Anderson. Bernice enjoy a good Joker Then come to
Hodges, Belly Blrd Foy and Jnck• the Denmark school Wednesday
evening. Oct. 1, al 8 o'cloek .
le Bowen.
You•11 be sure to enjoy an hour
and a half or m usic. both piano
Olaues Be~ Fall
accordion. alld ~ •ln&ln&
'l'el'lllat~

1- - -- - - - - - -

Before a group of Statesboro·•
leading business men. at a meet•
Ing of the chamber of commerco
here Tuesday, L. P . Dickie. mana·
ger of the southeastern division of ,
the National Chamber of Com·
mercc. stated thnt the average
person In the nvera11:e city waa not
yet aware that the United State•·
is In the mld•L of a national emer•
gency.
Mr. Dickie met/ wlht the local
chamber and outlined lhe policy
-CUL Courtesy Macon News nnd Telegraph
of the national organization. He
stated that t he organization Is on
George ( "Red") Trfon, coach of tho Statesboro High achool, who
a crusade on behnl! of the sma.11 will present the 1941 edition or the Blue Devils tomorrow night on
business men of the nation who the local athletic !lel,d at 8 :15 when they meet Montlcello High
school. Red Is a former Mercer star.
have no opportunity to take a
part In the national defense program .
BLUE DEVILS
Player
Poollion
No.
In outlining the things the or•
Welrbt
Henry Pike ............, ......................... End
gnnlzatlon Is advocattlng. Mr .
135
26
A.
B.
Anderson
...........................
End
Dickie said: "'The National Cham•
145
55
Bernard Morrl• ......................... Tackle
ber of Commerce ha. been advo165
32
Waldo Mortin ......~......................-Tackle
cating a nalltonal defense pro•
165
35
Donald McDougald ...................... Guard
gram since 1933. We calleJl for
135
24
Worth McDougald ........................ Guard
the same program then that the
155
37
Rupert Riggs ............................. Guard
nation ls now trying to put Into
130
28
Billy Tillman ............................... Center
effect overnight.
135
17
Harold Hagin• ······•· ......................Back
140
25
"We are for a moratorium In
Mooney Proroer ........................... Back
125
34
Indus tria l s trife. We advocate
Dexter
Nesmith
...........................
Back
130
higher taxes and taxes on a broad•
30
Bo Hagan ........................................Back
140
29
er base.
Emerson Brown ........................... Back
125
21
"We are for economy ln govern•
Thomas 0 111ft ..... .......................... End
130
16
ment In non·detensc activities. We
115
15
are tor the modification of the
Tom Groover ······-····..············..······Back
Ernest Brannen ............................Center
105
14
powers ot bureau■, commissions,
Ernest Poindexter ........................ Back
105
19
etc.
H. G. Cowart ............................... End
11:1
12
"We arc tor local organizations
John Thackston ...........................Tackle
150
66
ta king a greater Into.r est In local
Dan Groover ·····•····-····· .................End
110
44
education Institutions.
Terrell Waters ............................Tackle
120
33
"And la&t we are for the study
H nl Macon ~............ ..................... Back
115
of post•wa r adjuatmenl ."
20
Aubery Allen ~........................Guard
130
31
Mr. Dlcllle lll'aed lhe local
Jahn a._ ·- ......~......._._.Jllac!
dlambtt 'of ~ t'tJ~ 1N!t1'11t
1k
BIii
'ry•
,n
.......................................
Tackle
160
99
atllllatlqn with the national orBobby Joe Anderson ................... Back
90
ganization and pointed out the ad•
77
vantages of such n move. The club
will take up the matter at a later
meeting.
Hobson DuBose. v1t,e. prealdent.
presided In the absence of Byron
Dyer. prcslden1.

Navy Enlistment
Campaign Begins
It

was announced this week that L eodel

Cole-

To Be Explained

man, editor of The Bulloch Herald, would CO•Opera t e with the United. States Navy recruiting office
The details of the 1942 AAA a nd would serve as Navy Editor and help uive am.,.
provam will be discussed nt Lhe b itious l ocal young men information about
the opregular meeting of the Bulloch
county chapter of the Farm Bu· portunities the "Two-Ocean Navy" offers them for
reau In the court house Friday technical training a nd advancement as they serve
night. Fred G. Blitch . president. their coun try in its emergency.
announces.
According to an announcement ~~~~~~~~~~~~
J. D. Fields. AAA dis trict SU·
pervlsor, will lead the discussion mndc public in Washington . a lim• =
on the 1942 program. Mr. Blllch lted number of nddllional men be- 336 New Babies Born
s ta ted that every work sheet sign• tween the ages or 17 and 50 will I 11 B II h C
U OC
ounty
er should be present a l this meet· be given a chancn. by e nlistment
Ing and to le~m as soon as pos•I• In the navy or naval reirerve, to Since January 1
get
to
the
top.
with
big
pay.
In
ble the requirements of the pro•
jobs which by their aptitude nnd
Three hundred t.hlrty..tx new
gTl\/Tl. He wlnted out that It wa•
babies In Bulloch county the
now t ime for so111e of the fall as a result pf examlnnllon they
show
themselves
fitted,
C
rom
fi
rst nlno mont h1 of IOU.
plantings a11d that tl\e AAA pro•
Aeeordlnc t-0 llgureo releaegram carried aeveral Items of Im, among nearly !lrty different trades
and
vocat
ions.
These
Include
such
ed
thla week by the county
portance In the planting of winter
callings
as
aviation
machinist.
den•
health
department, 888 blrth3
legumes and small grains.
were recorded In Bulloch
"Building the P B Y Record tal technician. photographer. Die·
sel
engineer.
radio
technician.
C\OUDty from I an. 1 to Sept. J .
Breaken" ls lhe tree educational
During tho flUlle period 118
motion ploture tor the program. electric ian. welder, storekeeper.
deaths were N>Corded.
This ls a detailed picture of the and baker. E nlisted men may nlso
qualify
tor
commissions
as
off!.
conatructlon practice, In building
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the patrol bomber Oyln11: boots. cers.
Beginning today, the nav-y plans
Every Important step In the proc•
for
a
limited
time
to
accept
new
ess Is Included, from the !abrlca·
lion of •mall parta to testing the qualUlcd men !or training. These
finished ship. The picture wl!I men will be sent to one or four
naval training s tations and may
start at 8 p.m.
have a chance to go to t he Nav-y
O
Trade school even before assign•
mcnt to the rlcet. During this
E. L. Poindexter. commander of
period they will be give n regular
nnv-y pny nnd the nav-y•s Cree th e Dexter Allen poSI. No. 90• th e
schooling. valued nl hundreds of American Legion. announced this
dollars.
week that R. H. Kingery. past
The nav-y offers many advan· commander. and R. L . Brady. ad•
(Oontlnue.d o n Dack Pace>
jutant or the local post. hsd been
named to work with the two news.
ma ttrcsses.
papers
In Bulloch county and to
Only families with a limited an• TWO. FOOT RATTLER
co-operat e with the United S tates
nual Income are eligible to receive SHARES MRS. P. O.
nav-y In Its campaign for enlist•
the cotton and ticking and the WALKE R'S BEDP.OOM
menls of young men into the navy.
privilege of mal(lng the mattresses
Waking up to find a rattleMr. Brady and Mr. Kingery are
under the program, One hundred
anake •harlnK her bedroom la
former nav-y men. having served In
tlfty•one mattresat'S have been
not exactly Mrs. P. 0 . Walk·
the
first World war.
mode by famili es under th,: Farm
er'• Idea or conrenlal opmThe enlistment campaign begins
Security Admlnatratlon progr am.
pany.
,
today and will cont inue for n per•
Miss Irma Spears, county home
U n,. Walker had retired to
lod of nine weeks. Young men In·
demonstration ai:ent. Is In charge
hftl' bedrooni for a nap Mon•
le.r ested In Joining the navy will
or the prol!l'am.
day a fternoon, Oolnr over to
be assis ted by Mr. Brady and Mr.
the window to pall t he blind
Kingery or the editors of The Bui•
GOODWILL CENTER
down •be was peeled by a•
loch Herald. There appears on an•
two-foot rattler sn111ly n,tl"'d
MOVJllS TO ARMORY
other page In this Issue of The
on the window sill.
Mrs. Maude Edge announced
Herald an ad which explains fully
Speechl..1, M r 1, Walker
this week lhat the Goodwill Cen·
the nature of the campaign.
backed off from the window
ter and Red Cross headquarters
and rot her cook who came
would be located In the armory
In and kllled tbft 11nake.
building alte r Oct. 1. She urges all
Try a Bulloch Herald Classified
to keep Um move In mind.
Ad for quickest results!

3,000 Bulloch County Families
Make 4,700' New Mattresses
If Dame Rumor h as her way.
Bulloch county would soon be tak•
Ing ca.r e of more than a.ooo Brit•
!sh children.
According to the rumor. every
family In Bulloch county. which
has benefltted under the Surplus
Marketing Adminis tration mnt·
tress program would have an E ng.
llsh child In Its home.
or course · Dame Rumor Is
wrong and so we'll not be having
any British children In Bulloch
county. Not yet. at a ny rate.
Jlut In s pite of the rumor, m ore
than 3.00Q
famlllPS
In the
CQuqty have made more than 4.700
mattr esses under the program
which began last !all. using more
than 475 bales or surpjus cotton.
According to J . A. l'!rannen, In

~ Blue Devil Coach
-Red T'Vsoh,

Commerce ·
Hears Dickie

your complete comfort in mind.
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Bar for
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"First With the Complete News of t h e County"

Bra dy and K'mgery
T HeIp Navy EnIist.

Reported Here
Since Sept. 16th

College Today
Classes began a t the Georgia
Teachers college today (Thursday)
for the fall term of the 1941·42
session and tomorrow nt 10:15 the
first general assembly will be held
In the college auditorium.
President A. M. Gat es Is anxious
to have as many citizens attend
t he opening assembly as possible
nnd an Invitation Is extended to
all citizens and parUclularly par•
ents of students enrolled.
Freshmen reported for the ra11
quarter last Friday tor a six.day
orientation period. The llrs t·year
s tudents registered Tuesday and
uppe1-clnssmen registered yester•
day (Wednesday) .

W. L. Flannigan Is
New Principal at
Statesboro High
W. L. F lannigan. formerly prln•
clpnl of Soperton High school. s ueceedcd w. w. Powell ns principal
of the local high school last week.
Mr. F lnnnlgnn. before ho came
to Sta tesboro, was serving as cdu•
catlonal director of n clvlllnn con•
scrvnt lon corps. For three years
he was principal at Sopert on and
has been teachlnll !or more thnn
fo urteen years.
Mr. Powell resigned here lo accept n teach ing fellowship at the
University or North Carolina.
where he will teach freshman
English and work on his doctorate
In English.
- - -- - -- -- · - - - ZEt'l'EROWER BROS. Ol'EN
NEW NITE CLlJB TONIOIIII'
Lehman nnd Charles Zetterower
announce the opening of their new
night club tonight. It Is located nt
Rushlng•s pond. about four miles
from Statesboro. Marlon Carpen•
ter and his orchestra will furnish
music for opening night.

bi, that

Jaldlir. - ~ .....

Bunting.
Admlaslon 10 and 15 centll.
Do you like fried chicken? Yum
- yum! Fried chicken and other
good things to eat wUJ be served
at 25 cen ts a plate.

17 Jaycees Attend
State Convention
Leaving here Thursday of last
wee.k , seventeen members or the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, lnc.Judlng their presl·
dent, Hoke S . Brunson, formed a
motorcade to Brunswick where
they attended the annual convcn•
t Ion of Jaycees.
The Jaycees from here attend•
Ing the convention were Hoke S.
Brunson. J. Brantley Johnson. Bill
Alderman. Chatham Alderman.
Hobson DuBose. Dr. 0. F . Whit·
man. Earl McElveen, Wendell
Burke. Talmadge Ramsey. Buddy
Gladdln. Claude Howard, A. B.
Green, Jr.• Lonnie Griner, Wesley
Mo~••• Paul Franklin. Jr.. Ray
Akins nnd Emory Allen.
The Statesooro delegation s uppor ted J . D. Moore, or Glennville.
who wn• elected vice.president of
the state ori:anlzatlon.
OOEl'lCREE BAR
A880CIATION , TO MEET
AT MILLEN TOMORROW
According to an announcement
made this week. the members of
the Ogecchee Bar association wlll
meet In Millen tomorrow evening
at 7 :30.
Judge L. P. Strickland, of Mil·
len , president of the nssoclatlon.
called the meeting which will be
held at the Millen community
house.

Polio Clinic to Be Held
In Savannah Friday
It was announced here t his week
that a clinic will be held in Sa.
vannah tomorrow (Friday) for the
examination of cases of Infantile
paralysis.
Miss Sarah Hall. director ot tha
B ulloch county department of public welfare. stated yesterday that
plans are being mad• to have the
e ight children In Bulloch county
affected b-y the disease to attend
the clinic tor examination. Specl·
allsts In lnfantlle paralysis will do
the examining. And treatment wlll
follow tho examination. All ex•
penses connected with the trip and
the examination are being paid by

the Georgia chapter of the Na•
tlonal Foundation for Infant ile Pa·
raylsls. The foundation ls also
providing splints . braces. etc..
when ~eccssnry in the treatment
of the cases.
One or the eight children wlth
Infantile paralysis wa. carried to
Atlanta the first part ot Septem•
her to be fitted for braces and special shoes to tlt over the braces.
All the expenses connected with
the trip were paid by the tounda·
lion. Bulloch county C<lntrlbuted
to the foundation's funds thill year
when they celebrated the preal•
dent•s birthday.
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DANCE held at the High School Gym
on
Wednesday night of last week for 200 soldiers

from

Progress ot Sta.tesboro and Bullooh
County.)

Camp Stewart

congratulate
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it
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a success
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enter
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hoped that something more will be done for
Camp Stewart to indicate our ap
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aration of the defense of

Advertising Director

of

great nation, if need
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One thousand eight hundred sev
cnty-Ilve left there that day for their homes in
South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and Ten
nessee.
Eight hundred left Tuesday. Three hun
dred yesterday. 275 will leave
today and 250 will
leave tomorrow and .250 will leave
Entered

U8

at

tho

aacond-ctaaa matter, July 16, 1937, ut
gtuteeboro, Georgia, under the Act

of

March 3, J879.

3,000 have returned

discussed. A brief
these

a

un

to theri homes.

The term

Il is

SENTENCE SERMON

going to be interesting to note the reception
boys get when they get back home.

these

those to whom

ere

hue como In storm and

of

a sense

there

tempest;

whom It hM summoned amid !KlCnC8 of
uml Idle

vlUllty; there

those

revelry

who have

those, too,

are

religion

are

I10cal Newspapers

Stand for All

That Means Good for

Community

heard Its "stili emal! voice" wnld rural Ielsure
uml

plucld retirement.

But

edge which causeth not

tho knowl

llerhnps

to err 18 most

Impressed upon the mind during
uffllctlon.-Walter Scott.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK is
cd October

frequent

the 801l.80n 01

propriate
time
to

1-8,
fact

that

keep step with

.FOR YOUNG MEN ONLY
THIS WEEK the United States Navy embarks

brand

a

in this

men

through

idea. It is

new

selling

on

itself to the young

country between the ages of 17 and 31

the best known medium in

world

the

advertising.
begins in this week's issue of every weekly
newspaper in the state ot Georgia published in ci
ties under 50.000 population an advertising cam

its

At

meeting held

a

in Macon last week more than

piedged

200 newspaper editors
the United States

co-operation

with

Navy in helpinii sell the Navy

to the young men of

Georgia.

It was not

an

idle

pledge.

For every cditor in the state of

Georgai

realizes

the

training

young

men

necessity
a

of

securing and

this time.

t

This aside

limited benefits the young

period
In

of

man

frol1'\

fail to

it

un

greater opportunity

u

for

loyal

engaged in an all-out effort to build a two-ocean
Navy-the mightiest the world has ever known.
Battleships, cruisers, destroyers, aircraft carriers
-evel:y ten days a new warship sUdes down the
ways. And every new

The

advertising campaign

ery young'

tunity

ship offers countless new
red-blooded young Americans."

to

as

planned gives

American between 17 and 31

to take

advantage

Read the ad.

an

op

of them.

You will find it

another page

.clip, the coupon and bring
The Herald office, or mall it
In, and receive

the book entitled

"Everything You
the U. S. Navy."

About Life In

Want to Know
It is

a

25-page

book describing life in the
Navy. It tells of the
opportunities to secure, without cost, training that
is worth

$1,500.

vocations for

By the end of

earning

as

There

a

are

in the

man

forty-five
Navy

to

trades

much

as

and

choose from.

first

a

enlistmen� a man can
;>126 a month. All this in

be
ad

dition to the fun that
goes with travel and adven
Get your

Know

About Life in the U. S. Navy."

BLUE DEVILS MAKE DEBUT
TOMORROW NIGHT the "Blue Devils," the name
by which OUI' local high school football team
loves to be called, will take the
field against their
first

foe, Monticello.

policy of promoting business, agriculture,
employment and general prosperity.
-Theil' interest in

youth and its problems; In ed
ucation, in healthful sports. hobbies and recreation.
-Theil' sympathetic treatment of
religious news
and the I"

,constant protection

policy of presenting news and views of
the major political partles while
reserving the right
aJ champion the party of their
choice.
administration
-Their

side1ines trained

to

of need, taught the
game-football. And,
at the same time
they are taught the fundamen
tals of the game, they
acquire the greatest traln
ing of all, that of "playing the game. The proper
acknowledgement of success and the gracious ac
case

fundamentals of that great

ceptance of defeat.
people of Statesboro have always- been good
about supporting their
high school athletic teams.
night," but

it is

need to say,

enough merely

"the Blue Devils

are

cal field tomorrow

or

corrupt

state and national affairs.
to

America

all the time.

Truth About Coal

Shortage

(Exchange)
NEWS STORIES have been circulated
indicating
that t.here is fear there will be a
shortage of bi
tuminous coal due to

inability of railroads to trans
port sufficient quantities to consumers before win
Commenting
operator

points

that is

this, an outstanding bituminous
country's coal supply Is low due

April strike and July miners' holiday.

He

out that the American railroads could
have

handled
coal in

on

says the

"Turn out tomorrow
to

remind them that

playing Montlcello

night."

There'l lbe

a

on

the lo

crowd.

THUR

'RI

IAT

2930

a

serious mistake to

.,

transported

to ten million tons of coal
per

produced.

Despite the
Army drive will make

no

an

d�mands

...

an

8-hour day and

week would increase soft coal
12

per

cent.

If

week of such

or

45 hours.

length, during t.his time
no

hardship

on

a

or

other workers who would
receive

increased pay.

proportionately
Production, and plenty o� it, is es
completion of the defense pro

gram, and the protection of every home and
Indi
vidual in the land.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
for young

to sell to the 56 per cent. of

farm

people.

produce a
Georgians who

reserve

are

a

yell.

But he allows as how he's
to take care of her and we

.

questionnaire

hlgh-grad�

addll1on�1

-

�he

make.

Seasons,

Migratory
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pack
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taking
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THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS

not control

or

men

Is

between 17 and

your mind. If you

are further
interested clip the coupon in
"FREE, Train
Ing worth $1,500" on another
in
this paper and bring
page
It Into The Herald office or
mall It In and receive a copy
of the book,
"Everything You
Want to Know About Life In

Q.
A.

Q.

the U. S.

A.

Q.
A.

Navy."

How IanII' .must I serve II I
enlist In the Navy'
If over 18, six years in
the
four years
Regular Navy
In the Naval Reserve. If be
tween 17 and,18, until your
21st birthday. Naval Reserv
Ists who wish to return to
private life sooner will be
placed on Inactive duty at the
end of the present
emergency
as soon as their services can
be spared.
Do I have to buy my own

Q.

Q.
A.

Q.

Q.

not
A.

Must my parents 'lonsent te
my enl .. tment U I am under

if
receive the

me

If

you will

...

Hor •• power

home.
What recreation can I
aboard shll)?
Movies
at
night.
Boxing,

are

two tests

run

on

II

each blood

*

TIUCII

specimen submitted on draftees
from Georgia, who have entered
wrestling, sailing,
fishing.
swimming, "sing-songs"
and the service of our country.
The exact percentage
many others.
9f positive

I]'WO

-

get

for

Depending
length

of

belleflts pasture.
re-enllstment'
rary grazing.

on

your rate

service,

acre

tempo

and

A.

Q.

peanuts or soybeans for
acre permanent
pasture, and onehalf acre tempo
transportation and meals.
rary pasture. Incidentally,
three
When I lia.ve received a. rating
hogs are recommended for a fami
In one field, may I chango to
ly of five.
to

a

The

Training

Station?

Navy furnishes

a.ll

you

another field'
Yes. if qualified. And you 'will
not lose either your rate or
your pay.

Q.

Yes.
A.
Does a BlueJIUlket have te pay
for his own food and board'
The Government
gives you Q.
good food and board free.
How many ,lUferent
trades
Rnd vocations are
there to
choose from 't
A.

How mUM

can I

earning by

the

expect to
end

flrst enlistment'
If serving on a

my

six-year

en

listment, up to $126.00
month, plus keep.

Is It possible to have

crulttng officer

be

of

come

per

are

to

my

home and discuss my enlist
ment with my parents?
in touch with

Yes-get

recrUiting

the

station nearest your

grazing, one-half

4ft_�J."-lIeK6
Z//IDti,£!!!·:�'''j
Mo,elower! More Staminal More Pulll

classroom of the Grady

Kalb, Clayton, Rockdale,

•

Power Is th"
power ,for �pull

bl, need today pewer for speed
power to haul all
of loads
quicldll, efflelenllll, dependablll, .afelll, type.
and at lowell
co.l.

When work

at

home make. you

as·

tired and

surgeons in

Atlanta; who are co-operating

In

the clinic service but who have a
small case load for the decentra

lized clinics.
To date clinics have been held
In Rome,
CANNED FOODS
Gainesville, Columbus
and Augusta.
During the month of
A family of five In
Georgia will September, clinics for crippled
consume 525 quarts of fruits.
veg children wlIl be held in other re
etables and meats in 12 months. gions of the state.
Also other stored foods Include 35
pounds dried fruits, 12 1-2 bushels
Dog bites should have immedI
wheat, 20 gals. syrup, 100 pounds ate attention
and the advice of the
peanuts and pecans, 15 bushels po
family physician should be fol-
tatoes, 10 bushels cornmeal,
25 lowed.
dozen eggs In waterglass, 50 lbs
carrots, two bushels rutabagas,'
Disease germs are hitch-hikers.
slightly over a bushel of peas and Beware you
do noti give
them a
beans, and 2 1-2 bushels onIons.
ride.

..

-

Henry

and Newton counties will be
signed to orthopedic

.,,,

.

poliomyelitis, recently

cash bonus up to $300 plus FEED
FOR IIOGS
leave with pay.
of arranging clinics for
crippled
When do I get my flrst leave
Do you know how much three
children. For the duration of the
after I ha.ve enlisted?
hogs will eat In a year's time? epidemic of
such
poliomyelitis,
In a few weeks after you com
Well, here's how much: Forty-five cases will be given
preference at
plete recruit training.
bushels corn, 125 pounds tankage; these clinics. Cases
from Cobb,
Who pays for my meals and 125
pounds cottonseed meal, one Paulding. Douglas, Fulton, De
carfare when I am first scnt half acre

thirty days

Q.

care

School of Nursing. the
state of Geeorgia has been divided
Into fourteen areas for the
purpose

get

you can

of
held in the
on

Hospital

a

You receive $118 worth of un A.
ifonns absolutely free when
you enIlst.
Q.
Does the Navy give a man v....
cations with pay'
You are entitled to
a
long A.
leave with pay each year that

About fifty.

II•
DODaE 1V2':TOI

the first six months of

Georgia Department of Public
Health did 175,000 blood tests for
Included In this figure
syphilis.
enjoy

tests has not been worked out as
yet but It Is believed that this
percentage, which comprises tests
qualified.
OALVES NEEDED
made for food handlers, other In
rating of a petty
A
of
five
will
family
need
two dividuals required by law to have
officer immediately.
To
What would happen II I lI'0t calves.
feed
them
twelve blood examinations, soldiers, phy
sick'
months, here are the amounts: sicians' patients, etc., will be about
18 per cent.
You would receive the finest Ten
positive.
bushels corn, ten bushels oats,
medical and dental care abso
two tons hay, 200 pounds cotton
lutely free.
ChIldren Clinics
Orlppled
Alter I have served my tenn seed mea1, one
acre
permanent
Following the series of institutes
of
what
and one-half

Yes

do I

A.

you serve.

A.

During

1941, the serological laboratory of

.

enlistment,

unIforms!
A.

.

I am

A.

...

Q.

.

Is Annapolis open to me If
enlist'
Q.
A total of 200 men from the
Regular Navy and Reserves A.
may be selected to attend An
napolis each year.
Does the Naval rulserve offer

special Inducements to
skilled' at a trade'

the ad entitled

Q.

175,000 BLOOD TESTS

'"
•

10W_

the

only. Thinking about join
ing the Navy? Then here are
a Jist of
questions and answers
that will help you make up

A.

contribute to selfdefense, state defense, and national defense
by
producing enough essential foods for their own
families. In addition, they can

out

problems

21?
can

lege."
going

...

31

Q.

GEORGIA'S FARM people

air raid shelter

"I"n LIKE TO KNOW

any

sential to the swift

let

Ibus

...

to

of emergen

coal miners

"Tater"

"The idea," says he, "a man like
you talking like that to a young
girl who is just a freshman In col

L.J

...

40-hour

working

figure."

Management Realized

...

an

substantially In
met by
extenljing

Certainly

and he Jeeds you as well as
he feeds his family.-you will soon
begin worrying about your girlish
tel"
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where 'lots of the land Is
very 1'011-lng. Prior to this he was station PATROLMAN FINDS
To Be Made
WIn- SAMBo RANi
ed In North Carolina
on very roil
(By Elmo Ragsdale, Hortlcultur_
ing land.
Thomaston.--What made Sambo
J. M. Forrester,
sey
reslsteant
are
commissioner,
que�n,
1st, Oeorgla Agricultural Extenvarieties,
run?
Color slides were used to
best SUited. Cabbage, to
point
be
of out the
department of revenue, and W.
olon Service.)
More than crops are
The state patrolman who
practices used by the soli
best quality. should
let out
being har thrifty purchases of
be
quickly conservation service
after Sam and his
vested at this season for
clothing. in Joiner, motor vehicle dlreceor, toIn an effort to further lhe
and
about
motorbike
na- grown on good soli. They should
families the extent to whlch
what Bulloch
wasn't quite sure. None
clothing has day seconded lhe recent procloma- tional defense program, the Geor be stored, or
on the Farm
of
the
county
farmers
protected In the gar might
security program, been remodeled and repaired and
expect in the planning 150 cI tlzens who followed In the
den for winter use.
tion by Gov. Eugene
Extension
to which the child
says Frances
Talmadge re- gla
E.
of the family of
�ervlce
chase of the scared
work
Phillips, FSA
IS
laying particular emphasis now
darky had the
garding' the national defense truck
Collards should have similar
low income will be able to
hQll)e supervisor for Bulloch
slightest Idea. Somebody yelled
mingle and
coun
inventory and annouced through their countr and homc cultivation to cabbage. Good va GARDEN
with other children without
ty. With another school
"shoot '1m!"
em
SUGGESTIONS
on fall and winter
that 97,076
year at
agents
Somebody
shot-and
rieties
cards
for
gardens.
the
hand, the fruits of better home barrassment.
garden are Georgia
Lettuce: Pant on rich soil' fer missed.
WIth the national defense
prob Southern and Louisiana Sweet. A tilize heavily with
Home supervisors generally are have been addressed to truck and
The quaking
management as well as of better
was
bus owners and will go in the mail
there
Is
fer
quarry
every
evIdence
fInally
lhat surplus of this
lems,.
farm
crop may be sold Wizer; thin plants to 12
management, are being gath urging FSA families to avail on Thursday, Sept. 25.
food materials of
inches caught hiding behind a boardlng'
all all loc al markets or fed to
themselves of
ered.
medical
services
poul apart; plants may be transplanted; house. The patrolman asked what
kinds WIll be needed In
The inventory offers an
greater try and live stock.
wherever possible for
opporuse half ounce of
"Farm mothers and
check-ups on
seed for 200 feet made Sambo run. "Boss, I ain't
for truck and bus owners quanfitles than ever in
fathers are tonsils and
Kale and rape are both
teeth 01 their Children, t�nity
n�ar
excellent of row.
got no driver's license," was the
checking up on their children's and
to make a contribution to the
future. Therefore, the
deto
crops
In
are
grow
home
they
active in the effort
e�etenslon
hesitant reply. Samba
gardens for
clothing and health needs as the to
service urges that all fnmilies
�nions: Onions need rich, loamy for
paid $11.50
table greens. Several
obtain adequate school lunches fense of the nation, the cornrnisSOIl,
successive
license and fine.
\\'!10
school grind sets under
well-fertilized; sets or plants
sioner said. With complete returns have garden space
10�g
way," for all.
plan tings of these crops should be may be planted in
MISS Phillips said this week.
specl�1
or
efforts
from the survey it was be
now to grow crops 111 then' made
Single
double ered very
"They
so as to have a
possllightly; one quart of
continuous rows or on beds
are beginning to see
ble to make det�lled records of all gardens that will give them
three to sets or 400
the value of
an
supply, and If possible, a surplus, foul' Inches apart. spaced
plants for 100 feet of
wise use of their cotton
Sets should be
available highway transportation avatlable family food supply dur especially for
stamps,
row;
half
ounce
of seed for
poultry. These two placed in shallow furrows and covwhen it comes to
1,000
Limits Told
facilities by regions and on a cen- Ing lhe fall and winter months, crops are
looking over the
plants.
in
higher
nutritional
clothing outfits of their children. For
tral basis. With such
records, the and, If possible -, surpluses of such value than most other crops grown
Fowl
They are bf'.'3innlng to see the
country can be organized to meet crops as cona�ds, kale and Essex for greens. They also stand
the
value of medical
The state division of wildlife to any transportation
rape for feeding to poullry and cold weather of
services, which
emergency.
winter well.
in many
The 5 by 8
parts of the Southeast day announced
questionnaire card live stock on tnc farms ",
Turnips should be fertilized wlt.h
open seasons and
are being made
each truck and bus owner will reavailable through
,
During the fall and wInter sea a complete commercial
limits on migratory wildfowl
fertitlzer
group arrangements to thousands bag
ceive specifically requests infor- son there are several garden
crops high in potash. Cabbage, coUards
in" Georgia.
of low-income
matlon regarding tile season of that may be planted In almost ev and kale
families who could
should have a complete
nevdr have them otherwise."
the
EstabIished by the U. S. Fish
year when he most urgently cry county In the atate: some of fertilizer high In
nitrogen, but
It is at the
needs the vehicle in his own busi- these are beets, cabbage,
beginning of a school and Wildlife service, these regula ness
carrots. also well-balanced with phosphor
term that the home
and whether In an
tions are concurred with by the
emergency collards, kale (or rape); lettuce. ous and potash.
management
he
would
be
plans, which are made for all bor state wildlife division and enforc
willing -to hire 01' mustard, onions and turnips. Any
Further Information
regarding
lease the vehicle to a
rowers on the Farm
these and other garden
government cne who has had any
Security pro ed by both organizations.
crops will
gram are subjected to a real
agency. All information on lndi- experience can plant and cultivate soon bo made
season
Rail-Open
(inclusive),
test,
available
through
It was painted out. If
vidual
cards
these
will
be treated as
crops successfully. They will the local
these plans Sept. I-Nov. 30; daily limit,
15;
county and home demon
are sound, Miss
confidential, and will. be used only not need any special care other stration agents' offices In
Phillips said, the possession, 15.
each
than good soli.
resul ts will be reflected
1I'00d seed for county In the slate.
in
Gallinule-Open season (inclu for defense purposes.
th
In other words it's time to
health of young and
planting and frequent shallow cul
old, in the sive), Sept. I-Nov. 30; dally limit, A PROOLA�lATION
get out those
tlvatlon.
preparation of school children's 15; possession, 15.
winter
WHEREAS, the lIIgll\yay
There are four crops of
clothes and check over the sweat
wardrobes, in the accumulation of
Duck-Open season (inclusive).
first Farmers
Secure
Traffic Advisory conunlttce to
food supplies to sustain the chil Nov. 2-Dec. 31; dally limit, 10;
importance in every garden thnt Soil
tho Wt.. Dellartment baa call
can be
Service
dren so that their
ers,
coats and woolen dresses and
planted within the next
in possession, 20.
progress
ed
Bulloch county farmers desir
few
aU
owners
of
school will be normal.
upon
motor
weeks. These arc easily
Wood Duck-Open season
(in
grown
trucks and motor bUle8, 88 8
the services gf the loll con
have
ing
and
them
Nov.
liked
clusive).
generally
freshened up for fall wear. Our
And if the plans and the
2-Dec. 31; daily lim
by everyone.
guid
Ilatrlotic duty, te oupply Infor
They are ranked high from a seuvatlon technicians on
their
ance have been
sound, the result it, 1; possession, 1.
mation that will be
farm for the planning
health
and
and
requested
nutritional standpolnt
will be
operations
Goose-Open season (inclusive),
process is guar
of them In a nation-wide In
re�lected in careful and Nov.
should file an
anad are of special
2-Dec. 31; dally limit, 3; pos
Importance In some member application with
anteed
of
to
of the board of su
the diet during the win tel' season.
ventory
freshen up those fall outfits.
highway, trenspor
session, 6.
tatton facllltiCtl; and
These crops are turnips,
pervisors, the county agent, or vo
Coot-Open season (inclusive),
cabbage. cational
collards and kale.
Nov. 2-Dec. 31;
teachers, W. G. Kencan
WHEREAS, the Stat" of
daily limit, 25;
And a
don't
non,
district conservationist
for
Georgia Is cooperatlnll' with
Turnips are now growing In
possession, 25.
away those
the Ogeechec River
the
of
the
many
district, ad
Highway I1'ratllc Advisory
Dove-Open season (inclusive),
gardens over the
clothes
vised
without
farmers at the Farm Bureau
state 'and can still be
them
Dec. I-Jan. 11;
conunlttee te the War De
daily limit, 12;
planted for
several weeks. Some good varie meeting Friday.
partment In coltecung thlo In
possession, 12.
cleaned. It's the safest and most economi
Mr. Kencannon explained that a
ties are purple top white
The limit on rails and
formation In Georgia;
globe, soils technician
gallinules
white egg and seven
was expected
means an
In
aggregate'of fifteen' on
NOW,
cal way of
top
(for
I, Eu
care of the
both. An open sea Bon on wood
greens). In addition to these the county any day to lay the
gene 'l'almadge, governor of
ground work for the planning. A
American purple top
the state of
ducks, effective for the first time
do here
rutabagas
wardrobe.
Georgia,
forester
has
also been requested
in years, was done with
and a newer variety
the pur
by direct attention to Ihe in
(earty neck
less) may be planted In the south along wilh an agricultural engi
pose, officials explained, of
ventory and urll'o all citizens
per
neer. After the soils
ern half of the state.
man
has
mItting hunters who accidentally
Who own true"" and buses to
like
Turnips
kill one to possess it.
rich, well-drained, 'but moist 8011 made a survey of the soils the
make careful, accurate,
Otherwise, It
and
technicians
and
planning
would be wasted and the
do
best
on
farmer
SOll8
qnd
that have pre
Inunedlate returns In this In
special
allowance is "pureJy experiment
viously been fertllized with barn get together and plan the field op
ventory of vital Importance te
erations for five years.
al," it was said. It still Is desirable
yard manure.
natlenal defenae.
CALL 18 FOR INSTANT
Farmers desiring the
to continue the
services
SERVICE
Cabbage plants may be set In
precaution on the
DONE at the city of'Atlan
of
these conservationist
north Georgia any time
wood duck.
for
apply
this
duPing
ta,
22nd day of Septem
the fall and winter months and the work, the supervisors approve
There is no open season on Wil
ber, In the yoar of our Lord
FREE. Send for NEW booklet, con.
the application and then
son's snipe, also known as
seeds or plants
deliver
may be planted In
talnlng dozens of bright Ideas to im
nineteen hundred and
Jack
It to the
lorty
the gardens In the
prove your baking. Address: Rumford
priority committee who
snipe, a change in last year's reg
southern
one.
part
Baking Powder. Box T. Rumford. R.I.
In turn directs the
of the state. The
ulations.
technicians
to
earlier small
EUGENE TALMADGE.
headed varieties are most suitable the farm. The supervisors for tlie
distrIct are W.
for home use and market.
R.
Andenon.
Copen
hagen market and jersey Wake chalnnan; Fred G. Blitch, W. A.
Hodll'es, C. B. Gay and J. A. Den
field are suitable for South
Geor
gia. In north Georgia, wherc the mark.
Mr. Kencannon comes to
HOBSON DUBOSE.
thIs
cabbage yellows dlse'lSe may be
present, Marlon market and jer- district as conservationIst after
four years In the
Virgin Islands,

It,
because serious
mer, Ga. Frances
had come to were solved. The so-called negro
fear for the members of our
tuberculous disease may have be
Statesboro to go to the Teachers problem in
Georgia was cleared gun, but the number
no dread that any mo
family
of children
and because she Is as pret- up. Mr.
College
Lindbergh was properly In this group is
men t we might hear the scream of
very small and In
ty as a picture, IITater" is as scored
The coffee was won
a bomb seeking its mark. A won
instances
many
their
as
convalescent
proud
punch over her. She Is derful. No wonder that couple's
derful feeling. We lifted our book his
care can be worked out
in
the
niece, the daughter of his marriage Is happy!
light of available local resources.

the

production by 10

demand should

the future. it could be

the week to 42

a

wife's twin brother. Frances is go

ing to live w'ith "Tater". and our
only thought was that "if you're
going to live with your Uncie 'Tu

DEFENSE,
HORTICULTURIST

no

grounds for anticipating a transportation failure.
Adequate production of coal for the homes and'

It is estimated that

Wrong

-

are

factories of this country Is now
imperiled by the
7-hour day and 35-hour week. The
35-hour week
was adopted
during the depression, when demand
for coal was
abnormally low. Today the demand for
coal is abnormally
high-yet the ·35-hour week re
mains in effect.:

the Almanac Is

To prevent tuberculosis
Infec
tion In children it Is necessary to
find thc infectlous adult type case.
remove It from the home, Isolate
It and treat It. The child will not
take tubercle baclll into his body
if there are no tubercle bacilli In
his home or the homes of his oth
er close associates.
This is also
true for adults.
The body becomes sensitive to
tubercle baclIll when they enter It
and the tuberculin test wlIl detect
this sensitivity. If the tuberculin
test detects sensitivity.
it
indi
cates that tubercle
bacilli are
somewhere within the body. Fur
ther-study is then required to de
termine the presence or exten t of
active disease and the care which
must be Instituted.
Experience has shown thAt in
the majority of children between
5 and 15 years, tuberculous dis
ease js relatively unimportant, be
cause usually in this
the
group
tubercle bacillus
is
walled oft
within the body tissues and causes
little damage. Experience has also
shown that in the majority of
these children the tubercle bacilli
becomes walled off within their
bodies just the same whether they
lead a normal child life or a life
in bed at rest.
A public school child sensitive
to the tuberculin test but who 19
apparently In good health. and aft
er Investigation at home and else
where is not found to be in con
tact with an infectious case of tu
bcrculosls and whose x-ray reveals
nothing abnormal, usually does
not need special care. He Is not

failed to find wrote
mosquito.
and recorded her marhim. We settled back to our book
riage. She now has a little girl 3 believe him.
and that buzz became louder and
years old who
has become the
ON THURSDAY NIGHT of last
we wondered If that
mosquito had heroine in her diary. And now on week we were the
guest of a cou
adopted a method of camouflage. nights, instead of
to the mov- pIe
going
celebrating_ a wedding annivel�
We failed to discover him. Then,
ies. mother, father and daughter sary. There were six of us. A
pro
dropping our book at our side, we read excerpts from mother's
of transmitting tubercudiary fessor of economics of the Univer capable
lay there just listening. That buzz and find it as
but during adolescence and
interesting as living. sity of Chicago. a teacher of IDsls,
became a drone. then louder and
adult
life he should
early
be
OUR FRIEND, ('.'Tater")
_Ruck- speech, a teacher of young people,
louder it came from above
the er came
blowing in our office on a furniture dealer, his wife and us. watched carefully and have an an
house and then we knew. An air
nual
x-ray examination.
Thursday of last week and grabbed Finishing a steak with only the
plane flying high and fast. Stretch us by the al'l1'\ and
However, an occasional·tubercu
literally drug horns missing, we settled down to lous
ed out there In bed we thanked us
child of school age does need
out to hIs school bus.
conversation.
Much good talk went
Pushing
God that there was no need fcr
care because he
us In the open door he invited us
has so
around the 1:able. We just sat back special
an air raid alarm
much infection that his
no need to to meet Frances
body can
Blackwell, of Ho- and -listened. All world
rush into

additional five

railroads, there

our

Us. If

.

month, if it had been

IncreaSing
on

But Don't Blame

Picture E. B. Rushing teaching and
picked up the story where we
left off, barely conscious of the
"Big Jim" Williams how to fish.
THURSDAY night of last week fainting drone of that airplane.
winging its way high above in a
we went to bed with a new
book starlit
sky.
and read w�1l into the early morn
BACI{ IN 1932 a girl In the sening hours. Gradually we became ior class at Brooklet
High school
aware of a gentle buzz like that
began keeping a diary. "Dear
of a pesky mosquito just over our
Diary," she wrote every night. And
head. A strong believer in prepar she told
her diary all.
Finishing
edness and "shooting on sight,"
school, it was not long before she
we began setting out lookouts for
up and married. "Dear Diary," she
that
But

place the blame
for any coal shortage that
may develop where it
does not belong.
During May, June and July, this expert says, the
railroads could have

...

•

...

to

try

the Weather·This Week On

Says

Today, Thursdn.y, September 25, \\'111 Be Oooter.
Tomorrow, Friday, September 26, Will Be �lUd.
SlLturllay, Sept, 2', Will Be Pteesunt. Moon In First
QUarter.
Sunday, September 28, Will Be Cloudy.
Momlay, September 20, Will Be Olear.
Tucsllay, September 30, Will Be Cool,
WednesdllY, October I, Will Be: Overcast.
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thirty to forty million additional tons of
Ap'rll, for storage, but for the strikes; and

DEFENSE FOOD

The

no

checking inefficient

local,

deep and abiding allegience
principles, first. last and

cy, would be

So there is

in

and American

Eleven boys, with

anyone of them in

religious freedom

-Theil'

Eleven boys wUl line up under
bright lights and
the sound of a whistle will
give their all for
dear old Statesboro High. Which is as it
should be.
at

replace

of

all sects and all creeds.

,for

crease in

more on the

pro

-Theil'

tures attached to

being the the U. S. Navy.
copy of "Everything You Want to

sound

grams for civic and social betterment.

to the
on

3

news

ev

oppor

WID

2

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac

15 16 17 18 1920

The local papers can be counted
upon for:
-Theil' constant efforts to
report all legitimate

fairly, accurately, completely.
-Their willingness to support all

lUI
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deserve common

ter sets in.

in this week's Herald.

it into

give praise

to all who

SEPTEMBER

_

to

young

Americans to serve their country and build their
own future than
right now. Today your country is

portunities

helpful

1941

town, its county and its state. The
hesitate to condemn wrong nor does

-Theil' services in
men recent

ly. Frank Knox, Secretary of the U. S. Navy, said:
"Never in the history 06 the United States has
there been

its

The Editor"s

endeavors

press

progressive and worth
community. It does not
to point the way, but itself

dation.

training.

statement to the naUon's young

a

the

receives during his

people.

press does not

There

mind.

local

seeks to lead in every movement that is

newspaper

paign pointing out the advantages the United States
Navy have to offer youni men of .ound body and

one else

some

the

every

while movement in its
wait for

inap

call attention of Its readers at this

to

the

to

be observ-

to

and The Herald feels it not

"pre-tuberculous"

is

1I0t acceptable and should be dis
carded because the likelihood of
effeclive exposure depends upon
factors
other
many
than
the
child's physical condition.

.

'I'hero

of
summary
concepts or beliefs

Tuberculosis is a disease caused
by the tubercle bacillus and nei
ther healthy nor pale and under
weight children will have tubercu
losis unless they actually take the
bacillus into their bodies.

grad

day

chlfnging

follow:

Saturday.

Beginning on next Monday there will be
ual decrease in the number released each
til I he

on

changing concepts of tuberculosis,
its cause and transmission, are

Jackson, S. C.

post orrtce

report

under the titie of "The Physically
Below-Par Child." In the roport,

STARTING TUESDAY of this week Uncle Sam begun releasing 3,000 of his soldiers
from
Fort

.73

.

a

physi
cally below normal children, and
in 1940 the report was
printed
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MORE FOOD NEEDED FOR
SAYS EXTENSION

Agrtcultural

The National Tuberculosis

appointed a
specialists to make
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to the prep
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Fruits of Better Home

Family

We

the soldiers at

LEODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN,
COLEMAN

making

to

and businessmen who contributed

Bullooh

Uount-y. Oeor,la.

O. C,

successful.

highly

was

members of the committee who

the

put their lime
clubs and

l'lIhUshed E"ery
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minute

thlr.ty. enJoy.that

little

-

to

enjoy

lob-Raled
trucks that are bullt to
til the Job and
stay on the Job.
In trucks
today, you wanl the betit
you need the
best. You'll get It
whether you,"" half-ton
•••

Dodge meets this demand for power with
great, new,
luperpowered 1',2-ton lob-Raled trucks
the
pullinII' power Dodge has ever offered in trucksgreatest
of this
size. And that's not oil!
From stem to stem,
they're
built to match this
...

great power.
They have trall5mlsslons, clutches and

long enough for a big rut.

It', the minute
spent

malched ability; brakes,
springs and frames of makl&ed
strength and stamina. That's what Dodge means
by

•••

•••

rear

•

axles of
-

10TTLID UNDER

AUTHORITY 0'

THE

dealer.

COCA·COLA COM'ANV

IV

STATESBORO COCA.-COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY

LINNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN ST.

•

PRICES AND SPECIfiCATIONS
SUBJECT TO CHANG. WITHOUT NOTICE

Ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Get the
.Ix-bottle
carton from your

•

-

delivery
units or big, 8uperduty
lI'asoline or DlelUll-powered load
hanlers -In the new
Dodge lob-Raled truck that fits
your job. See us •••
'''''''111

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
Mrs. Fred Beasley and son, Fred i--Jr., arrived Tuesday from Cusse-:
ta, Ga. Fred Beasley leaves today
lor Athens to attend school at the
University 01 Georgia.

All'S Fair

SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eth

and

eridge

son,

Robert, Jr.,

in

"Oh, what

Charles Layton, Jr., who has
ENTERTAINS TUESDAY OLUB
been working at
Soperton this
On Friday morning Mrs. Horace summ�r, has returned to his home
Smith deUghtfully entertained the and WIll attend Georgia Teachers
Tuesday Bridge club at her home college.
on Savannah avenue. A
profusion
M_T. and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell
of roses were attractively placed
were visitors in Atlanta and Ath
in the rooms where tables
were
ens for several days last week.
for
the
placed
games.
For high score,
Mrs.
E.
L.
Miss Carolyn Blitch, of Mar-letBarnes was given a pottery vase. ta, is visiting her mother Mrs. W.
Miss Annie Smith
won
a
cut,
H. Blitch, this week.
guest towel. Mrs. Dan Lester re
Mrs. L. P. Glass, of Lavonia, is
ceived a card tray for low. Mrs.
Charles Oliver, of Atlanta,
the visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hoke
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dan Les Brunson, and family.

tangled

web

.�-�

weave

Mr.

-

Lee were the
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al

Thursday night.

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and Mrs.
Forbes entertained for Mrs. A. C.
Giles with a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. A.

Zetterower. Betty Anne Zetter
ower received the
gifts at the

Cooking

is

and

in

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

VALUE

Cooking Speeds

Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control
High-Speed Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker

1941 Mod.' B-l01 Has

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

cooking

lamp,

Radinntube cooking
units with 5

cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermleer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor
age dra.wer and a score of

Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

Frigidaire Gives

top

You More For Your

other

Money

week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Akins
and
Mrs. G. E. Hodges.
were

Mr. and Mrs. Jerude Durden and
son, of Graymont, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Burnet Ford
ham.
J. R. Turner-spent the week-end
with Bill Zetlerower.

Mrs. H. O. Waters spent a few
days last week with relatives near
Register.
•

Mrs. Robert Aldrich was dinner
guest of Mrs. R. S. Aldrich Sun

day.

auditorium.

Plans

and Mrs. Theo

SI29.75

Hollings

of

Phone 188

use

Health Committee-Mrs. R. G.
Hodges, chairman: Miss Emma
Clark and Supt. R. E. Kicklighter.
Hospitality Committee- Mrs.
I
Johnnie Martin, chairman;
Mrs.
Delmas
Rushing, Miss Maude
White and Supt. R. E. Kicklighter.

Station

Program

Statesboro, Ga.

YOUR
COAL

NOW I

PRICES ARE LOWER NOW THAN
THEY WILL BE THIS

Robert F. Young, chairman; Mrs.
Hughes O'Kelly and Mr •. Rebecca

Young.
Publicity Committee-Miss

O'Kelly.

Other commIttee members will
be

YEAR..

--0-

'ORDER YOUR COAL SUPPLY lOW!

named later,

The

Cone Coal Co.
& STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY
STATESBORO,

GA.

'PnONE 292

Pi"

Only Frigidaire gives you all these

YES

...

•.•

y�u�'I�

•
•
•

Super-Powered
Double-Easy Quickube-Tray.
New Qlaaa-Topped Hydr3.tor
Meter-Miser

•

•

New Recessed Interior

Utility Storage
Compartrnent
Plenty of !'oom for

On

•

Liaht

New Cold Control

America', No.1

Lower

Oper.tinll

Display

At

Ray Akins Service Station

.4 Full Shelves

Compartment
New Meat Tender

New

bulky fOO!lI

New, Larler Frozen Storage

•

•

•

•••

North Main St,

Coat

and many other
Important features
...

Refrigerator-More

thgn

6

Million ,,,lit and $old.1

•• _ .............., 1C0I"" aN
..._-_ ....... ., ...
- ... "'" - ..,., Ojt
---..,.,_ ....

Ray Akins Service Station

... --

to 1.

I

Friday Oct.

3: Preetorlus

com

Pittman,

N Main St
..

�

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

COMPANY
STATESBORO,

TWO MEN
Large, well known feed com
pany must appoint two mea for
good paying work where this
newspaper is circulated. Render
service and

do
Farm experIence

GA.

{

other
or

sales

work.

any kind of

experience helpful. Must
have car. Pleasant,
permanent
work. Send only name and ad
dress. WrIte P. O. Box 179.

NAME
.

ADDRESS

,

..

��r���w1;!::,::?�;n!�;:

pln"'.

on
the ClumaAooch ••
river, 10 mile. from AdonIa.
Second unil ju" compl.,ed
brill,. production capacity 10
3,1KJO,OOO kilowoll hour. a day,

,

l

of

"Lucky

other friends.

13" club and a few
After progressive

Fontaine.

following

committees

were

to serve for the new

school
year: Program, Mrs. J. H.
Grif
feth, Mrs. W. C. Cromley and Olin
D. Coleman; hospitality,
Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Miss Saluda Lucas and Miss Eve
lyn Johnson; finance, Mrs. John A.
Robertson and all members
of
the faculty; publicity, Mrs. F. W.
Hughes and Miss Julia Suddath;

nurses,

"Features of the Futur,"

to 10; Hubert, 10:15 to 10:30; Iv
anhoe, 10:40 to 11; Olney, 11:10

munity.'

S.

elected

eom

fortable mattreaa was voted
"best" by a jury of regiatered
Pitted against the two
other leading nationally adver
tised 139_50 mattre_,Serta'.
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles. _.
rated "topa"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattreaa A, and 3 to 1 over
Mattress B, Come in and test
It youraelf, Feel
the amaainl{
combination of
luxurious .oft
nen plus the
firm .upporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper.
It's America'.
beat .mattres.
buy, bar nonel

czcitina im
thrilling new features that (five you more
convenience, more bea u ty, more economy and more
pride 01 possession than ever before. Come in and lee
ltll1i!l<! out for yourself why this New 1941 Fri&idaire i�
"AtperiCp'l moat-talked-about r�fri,erator

------

Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H.
Miss Margaret Shearouse
and Miss Jane Watkins spent Sat
urday In Savannah,
Miss France. Hughes, a member
of the
faculty of the Metter
school, spent the week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
James Bryan,
Thomas Bryan
and Robert Alderman, who
are
working in Savannah, spent the
week-end here at theIr homes.
Cecil Olmstead and Joe Ingram,
of Waycross, vlslted friends here
during the week-endl
Mrs. E. C. Watkins left Sunday
for Atlanta to spend a Cew days
with her sister, Mrs. Aubrey Fol

the

provementa

'for

Bulloch Herald Classified
quickest results I

MALLARD.

.

11ft d

amazingly

Ad

a

L. E.

They were accompanied by their
Statesboro.
daughter, Miss DorIs Proctor, who
Francis Trapnell
will be a student at G.S.T.C.
accompanied
the Plttmans to Nevll�
Sunday
Mrs. W. D. Lee was a hostess
and assisted with the
singing. He Wednesday afternoon at her home
was dinner
guest of his parents, wnen she entertained the members

_

I This

Try

WOMACK,

WANTED AT ONCE

A

sewing,

Miss Elise Williams left this week
for the University of Georgia.
Robert Lester has gone to Sa
vannah where he is working.
Mrs. Harrison, of Chattanooga,
spent several days here with Rev.
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
At an executive meeting of the
P.-T. A. held in the school library

brilliantly

August,

H. P.

Clark was week-end the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs.
guest of her parents in Savannah. J. L.
Simon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hodges
Mr. ana Mrs. John C. Proctor
had as dinner guests
Sunday Dr. spent Tuesday in Milledgeville.
and Mrs. Marvin S.
Pittman, of

1941 Value

Middleground school, 12:30 to 1.
Thursday, Oct. 2: Stilson, 9:30

--------------

hour of

Dr. Aubrey Waters, John Rush
ing, Jr., Grady Parrish, Jr., John
Cromley, Miss Ouida Wyatt and

...

doing

ness

as
the Womack
Pontiac
agency, in Statesboro, Ga., en
In
gaged
the business of
selling
and trading in
automobiles, in
saId city and state, Is this
day dis
solved I>y mutual
consent, the
said Herbert P. Womack
retiring
therefrom. The business will be
conducted at the same place
by
Lawrence E. M.allard, who will
settle all firm liabilities and re
cept for all debts due to the said
finn.
Thl. 23rd day of
1941.

been in
total of
$48.75 has been taken in cash.
The number taking hot lunch has
increased from 108 to 175, with
progress two weeks.

ments.

nard

BOOK�IOBILE S<JDEDULE

quality

an

in Massa
chusetts with Mr. and Mrs. Ber

...

Notice Is hereby given that the
firm of Herbert P. Womack and
Lawrence E. Mallard,
busI

The

were

the hostess was assisted by Mrs.
F. W. Hughes
and
Miss
Ora
Franklin in serving dainty refresh

spending several weeks

SEE IT TODAY
The Frigidaire for 1941
new inside and out with a
dazzling array of

ins, presided.

honor Of the members of the Sew

ing club. After

.

eiv
$\64.59 ;lerms

NOTI<JE OF PARTNIIlB8HIP
DISSOLUTION

The

-

of the

AJg

of S ta tesboro.

following grade mothers
appointed: First grade, Mrs.
Max Edenfield, Mrs. Bob
Stringer;
second grade, Mrs. Fred
Akins,
Mrs. George Mallard; third
grade,
Mrs. Herbert Deal,
Mrs.
J.
I.
Smith; fourth grade, Mrs. Miller
Lanier, Mrs. John Gay, lifth
grade, Mrs. John Hendrix, Mrs.
Jerry Hart; sixth grade, Mrs. F.
G. Blackburn, Mrs.
Fate
Deal;
seventh grade, Mrs. Ewell
Deal,
department,
son, Sr., Thursday.
Mrs. Dewey Deal; eighth
J.
Mrs.
H.
Lee, Sr.,land
grade,
Griffeth;
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ornn
Bacon, of Mrs. C. H. Howell, Mr.. N A.
nursery department, Mrs, Belle
were week-end
guests Lee; ninth grade, Mrs. Jim Smith,
Coleman and Mrs. J. N. 'Shearouse. Hinesville,
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. L. L. Hendrix ..
Waters.
Beginners, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and
Wayno
of Dublin, spent
Parrlah.
Other
Mrs. J. H. Hinton; primary class,
committees
appointed
here wIth relatives.
Sunday
were:
Mrs. Hamp Smith and Mrs. Olin
Program committee, Miss
Cleo Edenfield, Mrs. T. N.
D. Coleman; junIor class, Mrs. W.
Ogles
C. Cromley; Intermediates, J. H.
by, Mrs. E. R. Lewis; hospitality,
STAMPS-BAXTER QUARTET
Mrs. Max Edenfield,
Wyatt and J. H. Griffeth; senior
Mrs. Fate
class, J. A. Pafford and Olin D. AT ESLA SOHOOL
Delli, Mrs. Dewey Deal; pubUclty,.
The
Coleman; young adults, Mrs. John
Stamps
Baxter Smile Mrs. Carlos Brunson.
A. Robertson
Awhile
and Mrs. F. W.
The sIxth grade won the
quartet and Deacon Utley
prize
Hughes: adult women, Mrs. M. G. will appear In person In the audi for having the most mothers pres
Moore, Mrs. J. P. Bolxl and Mrs. torium of the Esla High school on ent.
J. C. Preetorlus; adult men, W. C. Monday night, Oct. 6, at 8 o'clock
A program was
arranged for
to present a
Cromley and A. J. Lee, Sr.
big variety program. Dad's night which will be held at
After the business session, Mrs. The concert will consist of sacred the lunch
room Thursday
Hughes was assisted by Mrs. songs, popular songs, spirituals and Sept. 25, at 7:30 o'clock. Allnight,
par
Hamp Smith In serving refresh comedy. The entire public is invit ents are cordially Invited.
ed to come out and have the time
ments.
Refreshments were served by
of
life.
your
Refreshments will be Mrs. Herbert Deal, M rs, Fred Ak
Mrs, John DeNitto Is Improving
sold by the Esla P.-T. A. A
small ings and Mrs. F. G. Blackburn.
following a major opera tion in the
admlsstcn will be charged.
Bulloch County hospital,
The lunch room
has

games, Mrs. Lee was assisted by
Mrs. Joel Minick and Ml'S. W. B.
Parrish in serving dainty refreshments.
Lawrence McLeod
has been

Greater
Out
InsIde an d

�Ieets

an

Mrs. J. L. Simon.
The regular meeting of the ·P.
T. A. will be held on
the business session the
following afternoon after the first Thursday
Sunday
teachers and officers were elected
in each month at 3:30 o'clock.
Mrs.
to serve for the-new church year:
A. J. Trapnell Is the new
president.
Pianist, Mrs. W. D. Lee; assistant,
Mrs. Annie Donaldson and Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Proctor; secretary,
Clarence Giles, of Savannah, were
J. P. Bobo; treasurer, W. C. Crom
recent
'Iuest sof Mrs. J. W.
ley; special programs, Mrs. W. D. Forbes.
Lee and Mrs. Hamp Smith; mis
T. E. Daves made a business
trip
sionary programs for fourth Sun to Jacksonville
Monday.
days, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
King, of Cusseta,
H. Griffeth and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan, vlsited Mr. and Mrs J. W.
Robert
Jr.,; home
Mrs. A. J.

of

kilowatt hours a day, Plant Atkinson's
new second unit has
gone into service,
taking ita place in the ranks of the na
tion's Anny of Production.

Plant Atkinson,

now

doubled in size,

3,000,000 kilowatt hours daily, is Geor
gia's largest electric generating plant
almost twice as large as the Tallulah
Falls hydroelectric. plant, With steam as
motive

without regard

to

study

The greater Plant Atkinson is part of
our answer to the nation's
urgent de
ma�d for
and more power, to
meet the needs of national defense, as
well as Georgia's peacetime needs. And
other important steps are being taken to
g�ve Georgia lID increased power supply.

group, Mrs. W.

Mann;

mo

welfare department,

Miss

Ethel.

Trapnell.
Principal Robert F. Young and
family were called to Wrightsvllle I

Friday because
grandfather.

of the death of his

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. Anderson
and daughter, Rachel Dean, spen't
,the week-end in Savannah and lit
the coast.

•

June,

power

an

entirely

new

•

•

arB a.

toll

GI a

10"'0,,"

-

•

•
we

When borla un;"

1,500

10 ..

a

day.

are

operatin, with coal, rlaey

The two lurb;IIe.,enerator unu. ",.e CII
bi, GI
lJoxcarst yet a. finely adimted a.s a lookh. The ro
UlI;n, part 0/ each unil weigh. 90 tons, revolvin,
rimes
a
minute. Th. ouler ed,e .0/ ahe
1,800
w,o'
•

turbine wheel travel. 770 miles per Iwurl

GEORGIA P'OWER
COMPANY

generating

also operated by steam, was com
and put into service near Macon.
Plant Arkwright is its name, and. its 60,000 horsepower generator can turn out

•

Plant Atkin!ont, boiler.

ol/ice b"Udin,. Temperature in iu furnace. u 1.0''''
than 2,s0fJ de,ree ••
• At
lull load. PIGn' Athimon cOnlume. 45 mil
lion cubic feet 0/ Mlural SCU CI
day tu much CII
the whole city 0/ Atlanta u,e4 on a cold winter
da,.

p�wer,

In
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

•

Atkinson

operates
weather; its doubled

power,

membership,

thers for grammar grades,
Miss
Ora Franklin, Mrs. Joel
MinIck
and Miss Annie Laurie McElveen;

In these and many other
ways, we
have put our shoulder to the wheel, to
create more power for defense
produc
tion and for the service of G e 0 r i a
g
homes, farms and businesses.

having a capacity of 200,000 horse
power, with ability to produce a total of

ita

1,000,000 kilowatt hours a day. This
plant also is being doubled in size, the

second unit being scheduled for
comple
tion early in 1942, And, stitJ a third
60,000 horsepower unit Cor P I ant Arl'.'
wright will be installed in 1943_

now

capacity is new protection against
shortage during droughts.

Mrs. D. L. Alderman,
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs. Linton
Bland, Mrs. W. P. Deal, Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower, Mrs. S. C. Brm
son, Mrs. John DeNltto, Mrs. Russ
Rogers and Mrs. D. T. Proctor;

'

Georgia's- Greatest Power -Plant
Joins The Army of Production
elec
100,000 horsepower
ADDING
trical energy, producing 1,500,000

plant,
pleted

,

A

to

P.-T. A. met

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
unusually large crowd present.
new
president, Mrs. Fred Ak

McCormick, Mrs. Hamp Smith and

famlly

presented
girls of the ninth grade in an In
teresting program at the chapel
Statesboro, had charge of services period Tuesday.
at the Nevils church
Sunday.
Herman Simon, of Millen, spent
Miss Emma
Marvin

I

•

�t>-�!���/(�

en

and

hospItality committee In
of the soctal hour and re
freshments was Mrs. L. C.
Ne
smith, chairman; Mrs. Josh Mar
tin, Mrs. Johnnie Martin. Mrs. Bill som.
Nesmith, Mrs. Walter Mikell, Miss
Mrs. Grady Howard, of Savan
LouIse Beaty, Miss Willa Mae Ne
nah, spent several days here with
smith, Mrs. J. D. Boatright and her mother, Mrs. John Belcher.
Miss Susie Mae Martin.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
the
Dr.

.

Monday, Sept. 29: Lakeview
community, 9 to 12.
Tuesday, Sept. 30: Esla com
munity, 9:30 to .12:30.
Wednesday, Oct. 1: Portal, 9:15
to 10; community, 10
to
12:30;

Ma

mie Lou Anderson, chairman; and
Miss Rebecca Young.

charge

TYPOGRAPHY

goal on every order.
That's why we work with more
than just
paper and ink-we use a
happy combina
tion of the printer's art and

Hughes

tertained the Workers' council of
the Methodist Sunday school at
their home Wednesday night. At

A.

Th� Middleground

Oglesby

our
community and school. Also
Miss Carolyn Gooden, af
Relda
ville, and Miss Winifred
Johnson,

Committee-Principal Hinton,

Campus Committee-Mrs. E. D.
Proctor, chairman; and Hughes

REQUIRES

.our

Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

1I11ddieground P,oT.

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Mrs. T. N.

,

.

in Our Plant

rooms.

.

.

.

in the class

Sunday.

ORDER
North Main St.

giv

Supt. R. E. KIcklighter was
en $5 to buy first aid material to

McElveen

extra cost,

Ray Akins Service

100 per cent.

Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, health
chairman, reported that all pupils
beginning school this year would
and daughter, Dorothy, were din be carried to the county
health
ner guests of Mrs. G. E. Hodges office on Friday to get smallpox
Mr.

outstanding features

./i,'1t

to

son, Mrs. R. P. Miller and others.

·Cook-Mft3ter Oven Control i/luatrated.
opt,·ona,.t

Come In, Alk U. to Prove It

MRS. JOHN A,

200 on roll,
We � glad to welcome Mr,
and

Middleground

BROOKLET NEWS

The first meeting of this school
A. was
held Thursday afternoon In the
home economics building with a
large crowd present to enjoy the
following program: Song, "Battle
Hymn of the Republic," by audi
ence; devotion, Robert F. Young;
followed with prayer by Rev. B.
F. Rooks. The main reature of the
program was the special number,
"Homing," by Mrs. Hughes O'Kel
ly, accompanied by Mrs. Rebecca
Young at the piano. Supt. R. E.
Kicklighter Introduced the new
teachers, and Mrs. Ethan D. Proc
tor gave an address of "Welcome"
to the teachers with each
new
teacher responding in the follow
order:
ing
Hughes O'Kelly, of Sar
dis, vocational agriculture; Miss
Emma Clark, Savannah, home ec
onomics; Rev. B. F. Rooks, Oli
ver,
high school; Miss Louise
Beaty, Columbia, S. C., high
school; Mrs. Rebecca Young, Hick
ory, N. C., music and librarian.
Mr. O'Kelly reported that all his

I,

.

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

made

were

council
prepare for the P.-T. A.
which will be held at one school
in October.
Committee for this
month will be Mrs. O. C. Ander

approximately

vaccination and diphtheria serum.
Supt. R. E. Kicklighter and Miss
Pulaski, were visitors of
Friends of Elmo Wells will be Maude White were
appointed to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells
last glad to know that he Is at home, buy more books for the
Mrs. S. A. Hood has returned
library.
week.
having undergone an appendicitis
trom a visit with friends in Thom
The chairman reported
their
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
operation one night last week.
asville
and Florida,
committees as follows:
Finance Committee-MIss Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Hazle
White, chairman; Mrs. Delmas hurst, were week-end guests of
Rushing, Mrs. Johnnie Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore.
Mrs. Ethan Proctor and Supt. R.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus entertained
E. Kicklighter.
at her home Tuesday afternoon In

worth,

3

family

Thursda�, September 25, 1941

BULWCH COUNTY

Nevils P.·T, A. Holda Meetl ....

Marga

at the river.
Mrs. H. A. Waters and Mrs. H.
H. Zetterower visited Mrs. J. H.
Anderson one day last week.
This week saw the end of the
first month of school, which was
successful. The lunch room served
their first lunch of the year Wed
nesday of last week with Mrs.
Sikes and Mrs. Wells in
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical

I NEVILS NEWS

the

Wednesday

Lowelt Price Ever For a
Frigidaire
Electric Range With All These Featurel

TlIE iitJLLocH HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and children visited Mrs.
Zedna
gift DeLoach Sunday.
room, Mary Foss was in
A number of folks from
charge of
here
the brides book, Joan Trapnell and
attended
home-coming day at
Betty Jo Rocker served a salad Lawrence church
Sunday.
course with punch and crackers.
Darrell Anderson, of Savannah,
Benita Anderson spent
Tuesday spent the week-end at home with
night with Betty Ann Zetterower. relatives.
A. G. itocker, Harold
Zetter
The P.-T. A. held theia regular agriculture and F. F. A.
ower, Houston Lanier and Lee Mc
boys had
Elveen enjoyed a fishing
trip last meeting Thursday night in the paid all state and national dues

MODEL B-15

r"m�TllsslOn.

Kaown lor their uniform

with

aQ<!. Mrs. Fred

guests
drich

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire 's faster, more efficien t, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you 'every modern convenience
at a sensationally low
,
price.

,

Perfection is

Elton spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins.

door, Margaret Ginn
ret Lanier presided

Electric

Sunday

son,

I

Get All Three

Rushing spent last

with Mr. and Mrs. Colon
Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Akins and

SI39.00

Frigidaire

County"

term of the NevUs P.-T.

and Mrs. Melvin
Rushing
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Bar

� Range
Only

News of the

WATERS, Reporter

Mr.

Frigidaire

.

-

-:- You

MISS ELISE

ney

pare'nts,

Complete

DENMARK NEWS·

V

we

.

��;i;v�c�t"�r����t

"First With the

BULWCH COUNTY

•••

a

I

I

1941

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

When first we practice to deceive"
Macon Sunday. They were joined
And that is what Bonny Annie
in Macon by Mrs. Rushing's bro
LaurIe Johnson is perhaps sadly
thel', L. E. Jones, and wife, of
to herself. Don't take it so
saying
Fort Valley.
hard, Annie. We've been right
Little Ann Lamb, of Sanders along there and we
know
how
ville was the guest of her grand sorely you were tempted.
Now
since
I
Mr. and Mrs. Dell
am telling the world about
An
your little deception, I'd
derson, last week.
better
quit beatlng around the bush and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
all
the
It
spill
beans.
all came
and Glenn, Jr., went to. Savannah about
on account of a letter An
Friday.
nie Laurie's parents got from G.
S. C. W. It seems that before
you
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.,
go to school up there you've got
of Savannah, spent a
few days
to have a mouth full of
perfect bi
this week with their parents, Mr.
cuspids, etc., or else they straight
with
ter, was remembered
two
and Mrs. Glenn Bland, Jr.
Miss Sara Alice Bradley had as
way send you to the dentist. Well,
bronze flowers holders.
her guest Thursday and
Friday
Miss
after
a family conference and a
The hostess, assisted
Evelyn Darley returned
by Mrs. Miss Billie
Turner, of Millen.
Sunday from a week's visit to careful study of the family purse,
Edna Neville, served chicken sal
Miss Maida Geiger,
of
Pem relatives in Vidalia.
it was decided that Annie Laurie
ad, crackers, pickles and iced tea.
bro.ke, was a visitor in Statesboro
had better go on to the
Other guests included Mrs. H.
dentist
Mrs. J. B. Averitt
Sunday.
and
Mrs. here and
P. Jones, Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs.
get a clean bill of tooth
Charles Nevils are among those health.
Now it seems very simple
Frank Grimes Mrs. Frank
WiI
Miss Mervin Ware, of Jesup, was
to Savannah Tuesday
and to the
Iiams, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs, the guest of her Sister, Mrs. C. E. going
Brantley Johnsons because
Wednesday to view the parade of they had been exemplary
AaUJng una 'SJW 'JauJn.L JmrlJV Layton, Sunday.
parents
trucks from Camp Stewart to the and had sent
and Mrs, Fred Smith.
Annie Laurie to the
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo visited Mrs. North Carolina maneuvers.
dentist for an examine tion every
J. C. Mincey in Claxton last week.
But now, wait a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and three months.
HEARTS ilion <JLUB
minute-here's the rub. Annie
E veret t E-arron, superm t en d en t Mrs. Fred Smith spent Tuesday in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook were
Laurie
never made those
trips
Savannah
hosts Thursday evening
to
the of the Homerville
High school,
you know how it is-you don't re
Hearts High club.
joined his family here during the
Mrs. C. L. Gruver was a visitor ally like to go yourself. When she
Mrs. Bill Kennedy won two at week-end.
ill Pembroke Monday.
finally got buckled down in that
tractive prints for
ladies'
high,
chaJr a conscientious dentist found
Mrs. H. F. Hook, Mr. and Mrs.
while Bill Kennedy, with top score,
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen, Mr.
fourteen cavities. The truth was
Frank Hook, Mrs.
Pitt and Mrs. J. B.
for gentlemen, won
Rushing and Mrs. out. Papa Johnson took his seat
shaving lotion. man and Mrs. C. E. George
Layton spent Levy Rushing visited at Hines
For cut, Charles Olliff
received
prepared to fight it out on these
in Savannah.
ville and Shellman's Bluff Sunday.
candy, and Iloa ling prize, a deck Saturday
lines if it took all summer! Annie
of cards, went to Mrs. Jake Smith.
Miss Marian Lanier, of Reids
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julian Tillman and squirmed and she moaned and te
The guest. were served a salad
ville, spent the week-end with her Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
membered the USO dance and that
Parker, Jr.,
course.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier. spent the week-end at Shellman'. wasn't the worst of it-out at
Other club members present
Cecil's was a love-luscious chicken
Bluff.
were Misses Bobbie
Miss Winnie Dyer was the guest
Smith, Mary
supper already paid for by her J.
Sue Akins, Winifred Noble,
Mr. of her brother, Byron Dyer, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brett were T. J. pledge just waiting to be
and Mrs. Buford
family
Sunday.
Mr.
and
Knight,
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brett et-and there sat Annie with bits
guests
Mrs. Julian
Hodges, Horace Mc
in Douglas Sunday.
in her mouth.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Maybe you know
Fplmsey and
Dougald, Beb Morris and Charlie
the rest: How a sympathetic rnoTiny Ramsey returned last week
Joe Matthews.
Miss Vera Johnson, of Lyons,' the I' had
the dance dress all laid
from a ten-day visit to Mr. Ram
spent the week-end here with her out for her. As I watched
her
sey's relatives in Memphis and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. John- dance as
ANNOUNE<J�IENT
light as a feather out at
Dyer, Tenn.
son.
Lieut. and Mrs. W. H. Amason
the gym it was hard for me to be
announce the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover and
lieve the terrible ordeal she had
daughter
Supt. and Mrs. R. E. Moseley, of
Thursday, Sept. 18, at the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey visit Richmond Hill, were
until thirty minutes
guests Satur undergone up
ed
their
County hospital, who has been
sister, Mrs. L. T. Waters, day of Supt. and Mrs. J. H. Mor before she appeared at the dance.
in Savannah Sunday.
named Alice. Mrs. Amason
tell
me
was
that Hubert Ama
They
rison.
before her marriage Miss Alice
son bought a $125 camera and has
Mrs. Jack Srnullyan, of Atlanta,
Catherine Lanier.
Mrs. A. L. Waller,
Mrs.
Sid already taken (ifty snapshots of
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bill H.
Thompson, of Sylvania, and MI'. baby Alice Amason out at the hos
Simmons, and other relatives here and Mrs.
Blackburn returned pital. What time he isn't taking
Roy
this week.
Tuesday from a visit to Mr. Black pictures he's studying in a book he
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bernard King, of Carroll burn's mother and Miss Nell bought how to make more
pic
ture s,
ton, is the guest this week of Mr. Blackburn in Tampa, Fla.
Lannle Simmons gave his neph
and Mrs. George Lanier and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway ews
and nIeces a thrill over
at
Gerald Groover,
of
Eastman, and Mrs. Sidney Lanier.
and son, Billy, spent several
days Beaufort, S. C., Thursday. He
spent the week-end here with his
last week In Atlanta.
Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mrs.
taxIed
over
In
his plane and before
George
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Dew Groo Lanier and
Mrs.
he lit he flew low over his sister's
ver.
Sidney Lanier
Miss Margaret
Brown
letl
spent Wednesday
at
Hinesville
for Atlanta to resume house and called to his niece be
Thursday
Mrs. S. F. Cooper, Bill Cooper, with
�rs. Roy Lanier.
her work at the Atlanta School of low to meet him at the air port.
of Savannah, and Mrs.
Lannie said she jumped three feet
Cooper's
MI'S. Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Bob Commerce.
when she recognized him and in
granddaughter, Seaborn Smith, Pound and
Mrs. Bernard McDou
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes nothing flat she and her
spent the week-end in Macon.
parents
gald were vlsitors in Savannah had as their
guests during the were at the air port to meet him.
Miss Margie Waters returned to Thursday afternoon.
week-end Mrs. Rhodes' parents, One nephew practically broke up
Claxton Thursday after
visiting
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Callahan, of school when he announced proud
her sister, Mrs. Harry Brunson.
F.
l.ft Tuesday for Athens where she Wrens, and Mrs. C.
Carnes ly, "Next time my Uncle Lannle
Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Youngblood will enter the
and Mrs.
Margaret Parker, of comes over here, he's coming in
and Mr. and Mrs.
University of Geor
Sanderson, of gia.
Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. hi. big plane and will take you all
Jesup, were guests of Mr. and
Rhodes and their guests visited at to ride."
Mrs. Alfred Dorman Sunday.
Mrs. Josh Lanier visited her mo Savannah Beach and Fort
When five ladles from Thomp
Pulaski
son came to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver, of ther, Mrs. Wilson, In Augusta Fri Saturday.
spend the day with
day.
Mrs. J. H. MorrIson, our superin
Atlanta, spent several days last
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
tendent's attractive wife,
week with Mrs. Oliver's
they
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
sister,
Jennings sons, Hugh and Wray, spent Sun were merely continuIng a
Mrs. D. B. Lester. They were ac and
party
Glenn, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. day with relatives at Soperton.
they had for her when she left,
companied to Atlanta Saturday by Rufus Cone were visitors in Macon
Mrs. Lester, who will
Mrs. F. W. Darby was a visitor at which time they
planned to
spend the Sunday.
come to Statesboro as soon as she
week-end there.
to Atlanta this week.
had
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon
kitchen stove and the
up
and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman left curtains. What these
of Elloway Forbes motored to Savan
Howe,
young ma
Stuttgart, Ark. were dinner guests nah Sunday afternoon.
Wednesday for New York state by trons did not know was that they
Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
had
way of Chicago, III., where
come on Supt. and Mrs. Mor
they
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Alfred Dorman.
Rushing will visit their daughter, Mrs. rison's twenty-filth wedding anni
were visitors at Richmond
Hili Harry Watkins, and
their
son, versary.
Mrs. Roy Beaver and
daughter, for several days this week.
You parents
who
have
such
Marvin, Jr. Dr. Pittman, while
Jane, spent the week-end in Fort
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little away, will address the New York weighty problem that you some
Pierce, Fla., with her brother,
times fall to hear the sage
re
Outland McDougald, and her niece, daughter, Diane, of Allendale, S. State
Teachers'
association
at marks
your youngsters make wiII
Mrs. Jack Sample.
C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Don Bran
Plattsburg, and will speak in New appreciate this one: At the noon
nen here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
York City at the Union
Theologi meal (dinner at my house) Billy
Spalding and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Brooks Simmons left Mon cal
Bryan and
seminary. Mrs. Pittman, who Rushing, aged 8, seriously re
marked to his
daughter, Mary Virginia, of Atlan day for Sandersville where she will attended the
daddy, Tommie
University of Chica Rushing, "Daddy, don't you want
ta, were guests of or. and Mrs. visit her sister. Mrs. Minnie Har
go, will attend exercises held in Hitler to
John Mooney from
ris.
1" Tommie, try
beat
get
thru
Thursday
observance of the fiftieth anniver- ing to figure how much
Sunday, Mrs. Spalding remaining
money
Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
here wifh her daughter for a
Mr. sary of the
he'd made on cotton this year, an
Temples,
university.
long
and Mrs. W. H. Temples and Miss
er visit.
swered his son in this fine adult
B. H. Ramsey,' Jr.,
spent the manner, "I Imagine so." Billy
Sunday WIth
Miss Margaret Ann
Johnston
week-end in Atlanta.
nearly exploded, "Imagine!" h�
left Thursday for the
said with scorn, "Imagine ain't
University
of Georgia where she Is a member
Miss Annette Franklin, of At- the word."
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of
Claxton,
of the senior class.
was a visitor in Statesboro
visited her parents during
lanta,
Have just gotten around to talk
Friday.
Ing to the W. S. Hanners since
the week-end.
their return from the wide open
Ensign John Haygood Morrison, western spaces. New there's a
Jr. who
recently received his family that has really gone places
at Northwestern uru-: this summer. They spent six weeks
at Greely, Colo., right at the foot
verstty, Chicago, left Thursday for of the
Rockies, and every week
Noroton Heights, Conn., where he
they made excursions. They visit
will attend a nchool of communi- ed Grand
Canyon, Great Salt
catIons for the next three months. Lake, California and Mexico, and
fifteen
states.
W. S., Jr., kept one
• GOOD
This course is available to
young of
those Dear Diaries on his trip
Morrison because of his superior
I
• GOOD PRESSWORK
kept one of those things myself,
grades in the study of navigation. but it didn't make good reading in
• GOOD PAPER
later life. I discovered that back
Among Statesboro men hunting at a
very impressionable age if a
marsh hens during the week-end
boy bought me a coca'cola I
were Hollis
Cannon, A. B. Purdom thought his Intentions were serious.
and Leroy Tyson.
'As ever, JANE.
�ms. HORAOE s�nm
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Hi-Owl Elects Staff
Members for 1941-42

totes

according

were

to

High

school

tion from that state and

announcement
made by Mrs. D. L. Deal, Instruc
tor of English and Hi-Owl advi
sor, this week.
The HI-Owl is published month
ly by the members of the States
boro High journalism class. This
year the paper will
agaln be a
member of the Georgia Scholastic
Press association, which is
com
posed of high school newspapers

T�IE '1'0 MANY JOBS

an

throughout Georgia.
The first issue will be

published

Sept. 29.

The stoff members include Hel

the

There

are

many

tion,.

important

ucation,

be done
when
the

can

harvesting is over, says County
Extension Agent Byron Dyer.
Right now is the time to be pre
paring for cover crops such as
Austrian winter peas, vetches,
crimson clover, and other legumes
which enrich the soil and prevent
it from washing away, the county
agent pointed out.
Seed saving, the agent continu

Robertson, editor-in-chicf; Ca ed, is another chore tho t pays
rene Deal, associate
editor; Fran divid nds. The average Georgia
ces Groover,
business manager; form uses about $100 worth of
Ernest Poindexter, Jr., and Waldo planting seed annually, and plen
Martin, advertising and circula ty of seed saved at home will
the
tion managers;
pocket of
Bernard Morris mean money in
and Helen Marsh, sports editors; Iarrners, he said.
if
a
has
farmer
"Then,
too,
Grace
Betty
Hodges, subscription
manager; Martha E. Laniel' and home-grown seed, he doesn't have
to
Elizabet.h Hutto, poke editors; Ha
worry about a scarcity. Plenty
en

01 seed saved

zel Smallwood and Vivian Waters,
dirt editors; Dorothy Flanders, ex

in

this fall will come
next year for the home

handy

I
I

I
lion agents, or by
writing the
tension service in Athens.

ex

Director Brown painted out that
gardening is being promoted in
Georgia through a joint movement

change editor; Martha Jean Ne· garden."
Other winter jobs listed by Mr. of all agricultural-minded agen
smith, social editor Estelle Shell
nut, editorial writer; Ernest Poin Dyer included cleaning out ter cies, including the Farm Security
race
channels, repairing pasture Administration, vocational teach
dexter, Jr., feature editor,
and
Garland Martin and Betty Grace fences, cutting and storing fuel ers, AAA, the extension service,

Hodges, columnists.
Worth McDougald

wood for

year-round

plementing

chosen
D. L.

was

live

and others.

use, and sup

.stock

feed

by

studen t advisor and Mrs.
plant an acreage to a mixture of GARDEN SUGGESTION
small grain and legumes.
Deal, faculty advisor.
Carrots: Blant on light,
deep,
Staff members are planning to ------------------------ rich soil; cover 1-2
to 3-4 inches
have newspapermen of state-wide EXTENSION
SERVIOE
deep and firm soil over seed; one
importance speak to the class at ANNOUNOES OAMPAIGN
half ounce for 100 feet of row.
different times
throughout the FOR �IORE GARDENING
year.

A coli urging all Georgia farm
families to grow fall and winter
gardens as a means of supplying
more food for the family ancl in
promoting the defense movement,
was made this week by the Geor

I'SA URGES LEGUJllES
AS SOIL BmLDER TO
OUT FERTILIZER BILL
Farm

rnerclal fertilizer than for clotheducatlon, recreation and

..

ing,

church

contributions,

it was

agll�ulture

an-I

nounced this week by E. C.
Young,
director, who urges
that Georgia FSA families enrich
their land with legumes to cut the
cost of their fertilizer bill.
In connection with the
report,
M, .. Young and
regional FSA offieials have issued a call to small
farmers of the southeast to aid
the national defense
program and
at the some time raise their
Iiving standards by using less commercial ferttllzer and more natur
al products for soil enrichment.
state FSA

w,

alter S. Brown declared

contJl1u�
the

to,

the

national
def�nse progr�m. He
said the garden
�ery Import
ant phase of any '�
fUl�m shame producuon of food.
Elmo
horticulturist

boar�s

and others.

educa-I

1042 BLUE BOOK
The Home
Demonstration department of the extension service
is getting out its 1942
"Blue Book"
which serves the home demonstra
tion agents in
carrying on their
activities with farm families. The
material includes subject matter
to be
emphasized in 1942, material
related to the
recommendations
which the farm women have made
to the
extension service, a list of
subjects which might be used by
demonstration teams, and organi
zation suggestions for
developing
each worker's
particular field.

_

I'NIGHTIIIARE'
ARE

WORMS

DlSOOVERED

Hazlehurst.c-Worrnsare turning
up

in

two

Georgia

what monsters!

towns-and

Watson Spell, of Hazlehurst, de
scribed a recent find as "three
times the size of a toma to worm.
with eight or ten
horns."
Mr.

Spell's baby daughter aptly dubbed
it a "booger worm," but a
local
farmer gave it the more technical
of

nome

"hickory gridler."

trees.

Farm Briefs

vetch,
Alexander, exten VmGINJA HELPS

change our production schedule to
Beets: Grow on light or well
meet the needs of defense.
Twelve members of
Making pulverized soil; fertilize well with
Georgia's
the changes is our
winter cover crops Older Rural
duty to the na complete
Youth council have tion."
fertlUzer, high In potash;
He added that it is
should be planted the latter
golng to
part returned from Virginia where
they be profitable for farmers to in plant seed one inch deep and firm
of September or the first
in the soil; use one ounce of
part of conducted youth
seed
leadership insti- crease their production of
marty to 100 feet of row.
cording to E. D.
sion agronomist.

Mr.

Alexander

says these

BUY

ex��nSlon �er.vlce, h�s be,en

ma� of the. drive for
�ore gardens In Geor�lU. Sugges
ttons as
t� crops and l!1fol'mallOn
about

varl�tle�,

planting

�ates,
and fertrlization
are
available
from county and home demonstra

impending shortage

of

planting

of

legumes

to be

under for soil enrichment.

plowed

SERVICE Of

new
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highest-quality

motoring public

lines and Fisher

style

formance and economy

Philca SUPER

Super.

Efficient

�xlra·laJI freezing, .surplJlJ
dependability, economy.

•

Add.Resisling

•

Durable Dulux Exterior.
Sturdy One·Piete Steel
Construction.

for

power.

what you get!

at
•

Powe� System

fA

•

Many

other

Porcelain

features.

Interior.

Chevrolet has

STYLING

ever

with fleet,.

Body beauty
•

•

•

with

I

modern,

aero

ister at the N. Y. A.

may reg

area

office in

Statesboro

on any week
day.
Young people from this Vicinity
who qualify for the N. Y. A.'s out

of-school work program

assigned

to

one

will

be

of the seventeen

resident centers in Georgia,
oper
ated to provide boys and girls be
tween 16 and 24 with work experi
ence which will help them secure

.prlvate employment,

Miss

paring youths lor specific jobs in

defense industries.

"Under

a special
appropriation
congress," Miss Remington
explained in an Interview yester
day, "the agency plans to send
368,000 young people a year into
defense work doing necessary jobs
in shipyards,
aviation
factories,

from

Agent Says Rations

production,

May Affect ,Size of
Pig and Calf Crops

...

,

I

federal funds earmarked for that
purpose.

Although emphasis is placed
primarily
upon
giving youths
work experience which will
increase their chances for
private

factor was demonstrated to be
necessary for reproduction of loboratory animals such as the rat,
but the need for it in the diet of
farm animals other thon
poultry
is still questionable. Most
good rations, however, contain adequate
vitamin E, and only In unusual
cases is It
likely that animals may
be sterile because of a lack of
this
vitamin.
Such

feeds

wheat

as

bran,

shorts, linseed meal, hominy feed,
Rations well torlified with vit tion of poor storage so
precautions white and yellow corn, cottonseed
amins and minerals are
required must be taken to provide adequate meal, and kaffir are all good SOUlfor normal reproduction, and vlt- amounts
particularly to pregnant ces of- "E," as ora most of the
amlns A, E and C have received females.
common hay and pasture
crops.
most attention in relation to re
As early as 1922, the vitamin E
That vitamin C is
possibly as-

socia ted with a form of
sterility in
cattle has recently been
It

than 8,000 will

leave

y.

the

A.

the state,

dlcates that animals which
respond
to the vitamin C treatment are

reported.
long been held that farm

hus

animals

the

build up

can

to meet their

enough "C"
requirements,

own

I

but studies at the WIsconsin Ex-

i

periment station indicate

that this

is not

Injecting

always

true.

By

veterinarians in
now

some

localities

considerable

in

success

stances. Current

------------------------------

some

investigation

in-

in-

I

666
Try

u

LIQmD
TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DKOPII

oOUGII DROPS

Rub-My"Tllm".

wODd�r'ul

Lialment

employment,

workers at the resident centers enjoy various recreation activities, such as radio lls-

TRAINING

The Savannah Residence
De
fense center opened on Wednes

day, Sept.

17.

Boys who wish work
in sheet metal work,

experience
welding, forging, machine

that is worth

shop,

wood shop, etc., should make ap
plication at once with Miss Sara

Remington.

a

powerful,

including

(Bowen Furalture 00.)
PHONE 239

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
FURNITURE OOlllPANY)

now

IIEAf) HflW Y6fI TtlIJ GAIl "(}ME
AN EA'PEN IN AWmtJN, ./)ltJ

tJR ENtllNEERINII ANII /JItAW

6f)flP PAY WHIlE YIKIlEARN/
YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to aerve your
yourself a good-paying future
here's the op
portunity you've been waiting for.
The u. S. Navy may train
you to become all expert in
anyone of nearly 60 skilled fields. Each month. over 6000
new men will be sent to aN
avy Service School, where you
can learn to be a Diesel
engine operator, machinist, avia
tion mechanic, aerial
photographer, radio operator, or
whatever specialized work you're best fitted for. This firBt
year's training which you get is worth at least $1500.
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while
you learn,
In fact, it is possible for an enlisted man to earn
up to $126
to build

per

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

•••

with all the fine comfort,

nation's leading motor

car

PERFORMANCE
a

GOOD PAY with regular increases.
You may earn up to $126 a month.

T-Special Hydraulic

You are entitled to a generous ·vaca
tion period. with full pay, each year.

powerful, thoroughly
proved Valve-in-Head
"Victory" Engine, Safe
Unitized

at no extra cost.
•

DI.IONID TO LIAD IN

ECONOMY
ing low-priced

cars

IT PAYS TO BUY TH E LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY,
_nee
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA,

the

oil, tires and upkeep.

You can't beat the Navy for theml

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many

work for

an

appointment

o..orlpUOD

Ruby LadQor Outtit-Red
Ruby LadQo, Outfit-Black

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

month-with keep.

You'll have plenty of
opportunity for advancement in
position and pay-and you'U have fun while you learn!
You'll come out of the Navy fully
to take on a

prepared

good job in private industry. And if you want to stay fn
tl;a Service. you can go right to the
and retire at the
top
end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal
monthly income.
You can choose now between the
regulars or the re
...

serves.

Both offer

•••

The

Secretary
Navy h"" an
nounced :-"AU' men DOW
enlisting lti
the Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy duty
tbrougbout the period
of the national
emergency, but they
will be released to inactive
duty lUI soon
after the emergency sa their services

for advancement.

Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in
the U. S. Navy." 24 pages, fully illustrated.
I.t enewera all your questions. Tells what your
pay will be
promotions and vacations you
can
how you can retire on a lifo in
expect
come. Describes how you can learn
anyone
or 45 big-pay trades Crom aviation to radio
bow many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy life showing sports and
games you may play, ships you
may be assigned to, exciting ports you
may visit. 'Tells enlistment
requirements and where to upply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required), get thi. free book now. No
obligation. Ask
tho Navy editor of this
paper for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail
him the coupon. You can
paste it on a penny postal card.
..•

...

...

paying jobs

in civil life.

LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY
regular Navy men.

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
BE RELEASED AnER THE EMERGENCY
of the

equal opportunities

Get this FREE Booklet ..

for

G

An

Sh�ets

to the

FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for
Navy-trained men to get good

RUBY
oscopl!onal valuel Conalola 01
1001.1.01 ladll"r binder, 200 1ad9er
sheels and A·Z, 26 division leather
tablndes.. Bound In durable imitation
leather, colors red or black. Steel
back with automatic lockinq duvlc8.
ate white
PUlih button for quiok. opening, no key required.
lvoryda.le ledger paper, 24 sub.tance. Sheet size 6 x 9YS inch.s.

can

FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit
of clothing when
you first enlist.
FREE MEDICAL CARE, Including
regular dental attention.

Crom

the all-round Itandpoint of

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it,

(Over $100 worth,)

Chevrolet is the mOlt ec0nomical of all. largcst·sell

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment

...

any man could ask for.

Naval Academy or the Annapolis of
the Air at Pensacola.

Knee

Action Ride, and Extra
Easy Vacuum-Power Shift

con

for ten of the last eleven
years.

FREE TRAINING worth $1600.
60 trades and vocations to
choose from,

Nearly

Chevrolet alone combines

Brakes,

safetyfeatureswhlch'have made Chevroletthe

can

DI.IONID TO LIAD IN

thor

counb-Y,

IF

has new
Line" Styling,
swank new fender capt,
Body by Fi,her with No
Draft Ventilation.

gal.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S, MaIn St.

venlenc� and

priced

S1500!!!!

•

getting down to real work as
The September meeting of the we are in our
third week
of
school.
We have twenty-six in our
Esla Parent-Teacher association
in
thirteen
room,
each
class.
was held
Tuesday night in the
school auditorium with Supt. R.
Helen Fletcher has been absent
W. Strange presiding. Tho school from a tonsil eperatlon, but we
are
was
garden
discussed and the de
glad to have her back again.
cision was to plant a fall garden Sixth Grade
for the lunch room.
We called n class meeting and
The organlzatiton
the
asked
the elected
following officers:
teachers to make a Jist of the nee President, Harold Starling; vice
essary equipment for her group president, Minnie Lee Burke; sec
and the materials would be
placed retary and treasurer; Betty Ruth
on the
Hood; inspector, Bobby Dell La
campus at an early date.
The
following officers were nier; reporter, Mildred Myres.
So for we have enrolled eight
elected: President, Mrs.
W.
C.
Payne; vice-president, Miss Lucille een pupils in our rooms. Today we
have
one new pupil. We
White; secretary, Mrs. Ida Mur
hope to
phy; treasurer, Mrs'. H. L. Hood; have more new ones in the future.
finance chairman. R. W. Strange; Our class is the largest one
In
W!
program chairman, Mrs.
P. school.
We have certain ones to keep
Payne; health chairman, Mrs. J.
D. Hagan; campus
chairman, Mrs. our room clean and to see that
C. B. Altman; hospitality Chair the blackboards are always wiped.
We have supervised lunch.
man, Mrs. E. L: Neal;
publicity
Our class room work is very in
chairman, Miss Lucille White.
At the close of
We are trying to keep
the
teresting.
meeting,
Supt. R. W. Strange announced up with our lessons.
that his faculty was 100 per cent
Our motto is: "Let's Make the
G. E. A. members fo rthe term of Best of What Today Has to Of
fer US."-Mildred Myres, Rep.
1941-42.
Seventh Grade
SOHOOL NEWS
The seventh grade has appoint
First and Second Grades
ed the patrols for the school term.
We are completing the
third
They are C. B. DeLoach, Vera
week of our school. We have sev Newman,
Imogene Futch, Wil
eral new charts. We like to read liam
Warlell, for the trucks; Mar
our charts. We like the one about
garet Cowart for the pump.
Baby best. We also )ike the one
We have purchased playground
about Jerry.
equipment and have began our su
Third and Fourth Grade.
pervised play periods this week,
The third and fourth grades are which
everyone enjoys.

be
of time

spared, regRrd1_ of the lenJtb
remaining in their onliatment."
Remember the reruJar Navy and

can

-

Naval Reserve offer you the same trav
el, training, promotional pay increases.
Physical requiremente In the Naval Re
serve are more liberal. Send
coupon I

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUlL!) YOUR FUTURE

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONORI If alter
reading the Cree
booklet you dacide to apply for a
place In the Navy,
you will receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
bad",
of honor you will be proud to wear.

r-------------------,
Tear out and take
send this coupon
I
or

I

to the

Navy Editor

A.

of this newspaper

I
I

Without any obligation on my
part whatsoever, please send
me free Il:JtJhl"'� U(� in the
Navy,"giving full cir.IDilA ,bout
the opportunities lor men in the
Navy or Novnl n.t:: �tve.

I

I

Name

I

I

Addreao

I
I

I

..

..

Age___

I
I

I

L -------------------�.I
Tow

____State

ra-

COLDS

Misery of

are

treating slow-breeding bulls
acid, and report

With ascorbic

ones that have
releived
tlons low in carotene.

To relieve

vitamin V (ascorbic acid)
Into
bulls of low fertility, marked irnprovernent In breeding powers has
been demonstrated.
As a result of this
discovery,

tening groups, athletics, moving
pictures, and forums. They prac
tice democracy through a youth
governing council which enforces
discipline in the dormitories, op
and other
vital
industries.
In erates a canteen for common
prof
Georgia alone during the next it, and sponsors social functions.
more

'

FUTURE!
NOW!

(ocT IN THI: NAV..,

trans�iti

Rem

In tune with America's
prepar
edness effort, the N. Y. A. now is
directing its resources toward pre

BUILD 'lOUR

on

reports the U. S. de
partment of agriculture.
Carotene, which is present in
well-cured green hay, fresh green
The success with which Bulloch pasture grass, well-made corn,
grass,. and legume silage, and yel
county formers raise their pig and low
varieties of carrots,
squash
calf crops to meet expanding nn and sweet
crs are
potatoes, is the princi
making portable
tional
food
source
at
A
ters
needs,
in
pal
vitamin
which
is
may
depend
,!or Georgia state pa 1'0 a large part upon the kind
of ra very essential for reproduction In
cars.
tions they supply their breeding all' fann animals. Carotene, how
Training directly related to pro'stock according to County Agri ever, is rather rapidly
duction work is offered
destroyed
y?uths by
in feeds, especially under
condi
county boards of education thru cultu�al Agent Byron Dyer.

ington said.

Navy .. ,.,.;.

�RVI! ..,OUR COU ....TR'(!

emphasized.

the job
producing
and for actual work
performed
receive subsistence
and
$10 in
cash each month," she said.
"They
make office equipment,
fol' in
stance, for public agencies which
could not obtain
it
otherwise.
Boys in the automechanlcs shops
the
fleet of government cars
keep
in repair, and N.Y.A. radio workare

•

What an opportunity I If you are 17 Of
get a Iree copy 01 Ih. iIIu.traled
in the U. S. Navy", Iram the
Navy Edilor of Ihi. new.paper.

"Leader

which create "the

Cnbinet

�·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

!!lEE TilE PIULOO ON DISPLAY AT

(BOWEN

•••

that will stay new"

INOUDlNG ,5·YEAR PROTECTION �

•

motor car

oughly proved Valve-In-Head "Victory" Engine, built of
quality materials and designed to lead In combined per

$119.95

Oversize,
Freeing Unit.

Me!!

N. Y. A. workers
get no hand
outs, no scholarships, no loans,
Mis s
Remington

"They

llnat II

Everyone looks bigger, handsomer. in
thet unilorm Uncle Sam'.
Navy give. yo....
And Ihal'. only a .tart. Uncle Sam lak ..
great care of hil lailors.
Free meols. Free board. Free travel.
Free medical and dental care. free train4
ing in anyone of flfty-odd .killed trade ••
And the Navy pay. you
good money
while you learn.

booklel, "Lile

Chevrolet alone of alilow-

to the

dynamic

\'Vide,

employment

ESLA P.-T. A_

offered

•

You)1I1ook

aver,

ESLA NEWS

made chair

Here's the

Storage Capacity.

OUT

-EXCUSE- ME, I DIDN'T
MEAN 10 00 "THAT
BUT IT <OlIVES 'IA A
ROOOH IDEA WHAT
iH' NAV'I DONE
FER

1941

"

Oil THE

Pull 0.2 Cu. Ft.

terested in

resident centers
-youths live
hours a day for peri
ods ranging form three months to
a year, most of them
leaving to

NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

and just look

eight counties in selecting young
people for assignment to work
projects, Interviews youth appli
cants
other
every
Wednesday
morning in the vocational depart
ment of the high school at Brook
let and also at the high school in
Stilson, Bulloch county youths in

twenty-four

Ii

•

Thursday, September 25,

POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HANDS

Administration, according to Miss repair, and others. Girls are offer
Sara Remington, local youth per fered
"on-the-job" experience in
sonnel representative for the N. production
sewing, crafts, home-:
Y. A. in Statesboro.
making, canning, gardenIng, and
Miss Remington,
who
serves light shop work.

At N.

'

•.•

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Special to THE HERALD
accept jobs in private industry,
Bulloch county youths now have Miss
Remington pointed out. Boys
an "excellent chance" to become
receive work experience in
agrl
industrial soldiers in America's culture and in a
variety of shops
army of production through
the including
machine, sheet metal,
expanding youth work defense wood, ceramics, forging, autome
program of the National Youth chanics foundry, welding, radio

throughout

commercial fertilizer, of which
nitrates because of defense needs
about half goes to
purchase nitro and is campaigning for increased
gen. This is more
spent by these families for person-

County"

Offers Training
,To Young Men 16 to 24

projects to help keep
production line moving."

C\-\ EVROLET

of the

NY A

year

I

Complete News

Ragsdale,

fOI" the

an

sums

"First With the

N. Y. A.

al and social
improvement and re
Commenting on a survey in the calls the familiar
record tha t the
four states, Frate Bull,
regional South, with one-fifth of the na
chief of farm
management, said: tion's income, pays three-fifths of
"Farmers in the South have be the
notion's fertilizer bill."
come slaves to commercial
fertili
The deportment of
agriculture,
zer. Surveys show FSA
families Mr. Young
pointed out, has warn
spend about $5,500,000 a year for ed of

than the

The

pest inhabits and damages pecan

J. E. Edge, of Eastman. claims
IIIEETING IDEFENSE NEEDS
to have found the
"champion" of
Recently
of Agricul all worms. His discovery
October after a
is the
Secretary
good rain. In ture Claude R.
size of a cigar,
Wickard
South Georgia,
five
declared
measuring
especially on the that the
inches
in
It
question before American
length.
ls-Iight green
lighter types of soil, the seed
agriculture in 1942 is: Arc we go in color. has thorny black feelers
should not be planted extra
early ing to talk about
the entire length of its
on account of
saving democ
body, and
nematode injury. In
racy, or go to work and
the mountain
produce eight large sharp horns on the
section of north the
By JAOK WOOTEN,
head. It tries very hard to bite
needed
things
to
save
democ
the
Georgia,
seed should be plant
Extension Editor.
racy? "In our line of business we when annoyed.
ed twenty to thirty
days earlier can't go on as
PLANTING WINTER LEGUlIlES than in South
usual,'" he said.
Georgia.
"We're in the same fix as other
It's getting time to plant Aus
lines of business.
GAR.DEN SUGGESTION
trian winter peas and
We
have
to
ac

th�t

plaYlllg, and \V�ll
play, a vital role In

IS

were

BREA.D OONTEST
Eight Georgia 4-H club girls
will compete in the state
bread
contest to be held in connection
with the Southeastern World's fair
in Atlanta on Oct. 1 and 2. The
winner of this contest will go to
the 4-H Club
Congress to be held
in December in
Chicago.

ON DISPLAY SEPTEMBER 26

Security AdministraUon
families in Region Five (Georgia, gia
Agricultural �xtension
s,ervice.
In
Alabama, Florida and South Caroannoun�lng the can:pal� for
lina) are spending more for com- more gardening. Extension DII'ec
tor

in

extension
.sesslOns
service, county
of
the American Council of Ed-

IN FALL AND WINTER

and winter jobs that
during slack periods

were

charge of a week's activities, assisting older farm youth to solve
their problems. All
expenses were
paid by the Virginians.
Sponsoring

FAR�lERS OAN DEVOTE

chosen this week,

farm commodities during 1942 and
probably for some time after that.

Georgia young
folks made the
Virginia trip in
accordance with a special invita-

Staff members for tho 1941-42
newspaper,

the old

dominion. These

F"

Hi-Owl, Statesboro

in four counties of

FIrst WIth the

Complete

News of the

County

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Thursday September

NAVY

ENLISTMENT
OA�rpAIGN BEGrNS
(Continue I from Page One)

SOCIETY

More Defense F oods Needed

25 1941
1MO Winner of
HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY

STRAYEDSTRAYED

Portal News

One black

Angus

For

male calf weighing about
155
pounds from the place of Dr

Ben Deals on Register road
F nder notify
Horace Conner
and receive reward
Horace
Conner RFD 1 Statesboro
-

THE BULLO€H HERALD

Typocrapblcal
:rertecDOD

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO V

1Mt Wbm", of
H H DEAN TROPHY
For Beat EdItorial

STATE..�BORO AND BULLOOH COUNTY
Thursday October 2 1941

Statesboro Georgia

NUMBER
Farmers to Get Bulloch Herald Observes
J. H. Morrison Navy Does Not
Demand First District
Same Tobacco National Newspaper Week Talks to
Rotary High School Education Teachers Meet
4 2 Allotments
Secretary
announced
enhstment
Club on �r.H.S.
several
Here Oct. 10
they
eligible
WIthout

30

AIDS TO

BEAUTY

c
LAVENDER

�UCU�I I'OWOER

25V
Roberts
More

m

lk

more egi8

Conyers Eveen

pork I. the food for defense appen
being mad. to American farmers by the U S
Department of Ag
culture Farmer. are respond ng un tedly the
Department Baya and
are turn ng huge quantit es of feed
from the AAA Ever Norma
Granary into energy g ving foods M Ik product on a h
ghest on
.... ord egg
product on I. h gher than In any year ex opt 1930 ex ra
more

numbers of brood SOWI are be ng held over for tall
farrow ng
thele'lll the Department declares even add
tonal n enses
produc II mus be made to supply the grow ng home dem
emergency needs of Great Dr ta n

eeme

Mr

Never

Wate ....

Keel W Waters age 65
promi
nent farmer of Bu loch
county
was found dead at h s farm
home
near Statesbo a
Saturday n ght by

Lip

Only $1 00
Yardley

N

ght Cream by Yardley

at London-«

Camp

art

joined h s w fe here for the
veek end before leav ng on
he Tussy SAFARI MAKE UP
SET
maneuvers to the Carol nas
Powder Rouge L pstick See
W L Bishop
spent severa days
the ne v Stork Ciub Shade
last week n
Waycross
Mrs Rupert Moore enter ained
$100
the Se vmg club at her home as

morn ng af er an

of several weeks

Keel W

En

Hattaway

spent the week end w th Mrs A
J Bowen
H C Bland of Macon
JO ned
h s vife here for the week
end
James A Wynn of
Stew

ery

Saturday

Make-up

s

Powder Rouge
stick-

e

Mr and Mrs J m JO dan
and
I ttle son James Jr
of Dar en
and Mr and Mrs Aden

Mr Bo vman d ed at the
och Coun y hasp ta here

DEATHS

semb

Par

n

ng

Surv v ng are h s
w fe
Mrs
Frances Fa I Bo vman one
daug
te
Mrs Aethan Mu nacks sev
en step ch ldren
Ju an
Ethan
Sal e Barney Henry F ora and

Thursday afternoon
Mr

and Mrs

W II

sTay

of
veek end
or

Savannah spent
ast
with Mrs Tayior s parents Mr
and Mrs E E Stewart Mrs
Tay

,�

DEODORANT

CREAM

lor v II be remembered as M
..
ss
Grace Stewart
s son
vho vent to br ng h m to
Mrs Alton Woodcock of M en
ne
s home here
s v s t ng her aunt
Mrs M F
A coroner s Jury
dec ded that ne a arrangements
Bragg th s week
death was due to natural causes
Mrs W B Bowen and I tt e
�I.. Hattie Howard
It was brough t au t n he
nq ues
and Mrs
MIs Hatt e Howa d 71 d ed at .on Benton
Geo ge LADY ESTHER FACE
that Mr Wate 5
ad been dead
POWDER
Trapnell Sr of Reg ster have
her home near Statesboro
s nee ear
y Saturday morn ng
Sutur
89c
Mrs Wa ers was at he home of day afternoon after an lIness of returned home after spend ng last
veek here as the
her son Du ance L Waters and t vo veeks
guests of Mrs
A B DeLoach and M ss
Funeral
no one vas at the farm v
Debb e
serv ces
vere
held
th h m
CODY PARIS TOILET WATER
at the t me of h s death
Monday morn ng at 11 a clock Trapnell They were accompan ed
home
M
ss
by
Debb
from
e
the graves de at Zc g er cern
Funeral serv ces vere he d from
Trapnell
who v II spend th s
ete y
n
veek w th
the res dence of Durance L Wa
Screven county Barnes
Funeral home n charge of he ar them
ters 228 Sout
Ma n street Man
Mrs L II e F nch
Hulsey has
rang�ments
day morn ng at 11 a cock
MAX FAcrOR PANCAKE
v th
Surv v ng are three sons N A returned from Greensboro where
burial
n
M dd eground Church
MAKEUP
s e went to visit
her s.on Inman
of
cemetery Lan er s mortuary vas Ho va d
La vso
Augusta
Hulsey and Mrs Hulsey
Ho vard of S atesboro a d
n charge of funeral
Ernest
arrangements Ho
Clarence Brack of Camp Stew
vard of Statesbo a one
Surviv ng a e his vife a d t a
daugh art jo ned his fam
15c
ter Mrs Cora Hutto of
here for the
sons Wile
Sample and Durance
Augusta veek end before goly on
t
va
s
sters
L
ng
maneu
one daughter Mrs Lester
Mrs M nn e W II ams
WH
vers
to North Carolina this week
and Mrs Jan e
son and by one sister Mrs
Fr ese
both of
Jan e
Mrs J Edgar PParr sh enter
Shaw
Sylvan a t va brothers
Act ve pallbearers
J
B ta ned
vere
her bridge club last Thurs
Coun{l;
of
Josh Hagan Toy
Woodcliff and G D
Rush ng
Bob
day w th a spend the day party
Counts of Sylvan a
M ke I
FOR
Lester
th rty n ne
Martin
M
M
Those
play ng were Mrs G T
g andch d en and s xteen
Rush ng and J m Warnock han
great Gard Mrs W W
Brannen
andch
Mrs
ora y J E McCroan T
g
dren
R Rusi
Rupert Moore Mrs J H H nton
ng L nton G Lan er F I WII
Mrs E C Watk ns Mrs
Jake
lams Tomm e Rush ng and B C
WICkard
Johnson M ss Jess e
B anne"
Wynn and
Mrs J E Parrish
Tells How
h
h

F

brother Henry Bow
of Buford Ga Barnes Fu
ai home had
charge of the fu

orr e

one

,:

man

50C

$100

$150

_

I���

Secretary

CA,RANOME

to

Defense

Help
Program

LIN E
are

for

cu

lost

he says He a so caut ons
Secretary at against
burn ng
stra v
When
has
called
spread
upon the ground and then
derable increase in leg
under
plowed
straw
furnishes
tioth as I ve stock feed
val

Po nt ng out that

Agr

ture W ckard

a cons

ume crops

and

as a

fert

zer

subst tute for nitrogenous
W A Henderson chair
of the board of the

uable fertillz ng elements
With the harvesting of

crops
nearing completion farmers can
Ogeechee
soU conversat on d str ct Is begin mak ng plans for the plant
ing of winter legumes
u g ng farmers to
Planted
plant as large
early and
an acreage of w nter
legum�s as w II make properiy inoculated they
good growth before coid
possib e th s fall
weather
Much of the n trogenous fertili
zer needed for the
product on of
non legum naus
crops can be pro
duced r ght on the farm thus re
leas ng commerc al n trates needed
n the manufacture of mun
tons
Mr Henderson says
W nter legumes not
only add
man

Franklin Drug Co.
Phone 2

rver

Rece p

from sale
at Statesbo a F
C
s

large quantities of

Son

organ

Top hogs $1075 to $1085 No
hogs $10 to $1025 No 3 hogs
$LO a $1025 No 4 ogs $100
$10 50
No
5
hogs
$1075 to
$12 60 cho ce fee deer p gs
$12
so vs $9 to $9 25

yard

$9 to $12
on

Monday

th

s

I MOVIE CLOCK
11

Monday sale-two sales here
veek Monday and Wednes
day Monday sale starts prompt y Thursday
230

at

sta

2

pm

s p

omtp

Wednesday

sale

y at 1 pm

BULLOCH STOCK YARD
No 1 hogs $1055 to
$1070 No

hogs $1025 a $1040
No 3
hogs $935 to $985 No 4 hogs
$10 a $11 50 No 5 hogs $1050 to
$12 feeder p gs $8 50 to
$12 75
fat

sows

$8 to $950

$775 to $11
CATI'LE-

st g

$7

th
to

n

one

Saturday Sept 27th
DOUBLE FEAThRE
\VRANGLERS ROOST
v th The
Range Busters

so vs

$9
v

Best beef type $8
to
$10 50
med un
$7 to
$775
common

FARMLANDS-

and FrIday Sept 2� 26
Power R ta Hayworth and
L nda Darnell n
'BLOOD AN DSAND
Feature starts at 2 4 29
6 58
and 9 'J!1

Ty

and
DRESSED TO KILL
th
Ilold Nolan and Mary Beth

Hughes

Feature starts at 2 42
5 08
$4 50 0 $675 feeder cattle
$525 734 and 10 00
to $9
and Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Good demand for ull classes
29
cat

t e and

Sept

hogs

a Hen e
John Payne
Glenn
Miler and H s Orchestra M i
tIm Berle Lynn Bar n
SUN VALLEY SERENADE
Fea ture starts
at
1 57
3 51
5 45 7 39 and 9 33

ScrImmage

Bobby Joe Anderson

me

the Blue Dev I
footba I
bake a leg Monday

nbe

of

squad
afternoon d

ng

a

scr

1

October 1st

FARM LANDS TO LET-Farm
lands to let-all the
farming
lands of the estate of J
A
Warnock
at
Brooklet
W II
e tner rent for
money or share
crop Conta ns 120 acres
R H
Warnock Admr
9 1825

IN OBSERVANCE OF

RELIGIOUS

HOLIDAY

mmage per od He
rushed to the doc or s off ce
t vas proper y ca ed fa

vas

29 SO

Plan Your Shoppmg So This WIll Not

Inconveruence You

as they had
n 1941
J H
Cornwe I AAA adm n strat ve of
ficer explained to the some 300
members, of the Farm Bureau
present at the regular meet ng
Fr day The
average
yield per
acre on the cotton
quota v II be
the same in 1942 as in 1941 which
v
make it poss ble for the t me
be ng not to worrk
T s veek The Bul och
about
the
Herald jo ns 1 500 da Iy and 4 000 week
short crop th s year reduc
y newspapers n observance ot Nat
onal Newspaper week
ng the
Most peopie take the r week
normal yeld
y newspaper too n uc
for gran t
ed no real z ng that in Amer
Mr Cornwell urged that 1942
ca tights the
of freedom
and
h
s
veek ed ors all over t e nat on are way
be cons dered just now
n
to make
attempt
ng
only
peop e onsc ous of the part the
weekly press piays n the rIves
qual fy ng for the 25 per cent Tho
Weekly Newspaper
phase of the program but every
S nce th s century
began a great
has taken place n the
effort should be made to
pub cat on of the veekly newspaperchange
qual fy
for all the so I
Weekly newspapers have decreased n number In
building allowance
the latter
available to the ind vidual farm
yea s of he N neteenti
century fe v hamlets were so small as to
be v hout a week y
However in planting some of ti e
newspaper and n many very small
owns
h e we e t vo and somet
so 1 conserv
mes three
such
ng crops
as
They vere in truth veek y
ne
vspape s A most every
winter legume and small
community I ad more newspapers than
gra ns
cou d
support
they might also be used for both
The character of week
y new papers has def n el� c
purposes The rema nder of the
anged in
the ast f f Y ycars
The ed tor of a weekly
so I bu Id ng
newspaper used to
allowance on 1941
s t n h s
easy cha r and take n potatoes and cordwood
can be earned
for
a Iiv
by plant ng w nter
ng He ega ded
mse f as an
ndlspensnb e ci aracter n the com
mun y and
legumes putt ng ac d phosphate
oak t for granted that the
town
a ved htm a 1
He vas a
ving
bas c s ag or lime on winter
ns
ut on
He thought t qu te
leg
to bestir
mse f
urnes or terrae ng
except for vo purposes-to vrite a unnecessary
Each acre of
p ece taking the h de
off h s compet tor and to
the w nter legumes would
a h s meals
go
qual fy
Today the weekly ne vspaper s a bus ness undertak
for one acre of
so 1
conserv ng
ng conduct
ed str ct y a ong sound
ndustr al I nes The publ sher and editor
crops on the 1942 program but pay
would be rece ved for the plant
ng
on the 1941
program The winter
prof tab e advert s ng med urn for the stores and
other bus neSs
undertak ngs of h s commun
legumes may be planted alone or
ty He thinks he owes .ome hing to
t e commun
with small gra ns
He owes it each week
ty
thl1 local ne vs it is h s
bus ness to va ce the
Mr Cornweli stated that all
spirit and the aspirations of the people of his
commun ty he a ves them all
quotas would be out by Nov 1 f
the leadership of which he is
ab e If he d
caP'"
scharges these ob gations to his
possible for tbe 1942 program
got a get up n the morning and hustle The community he has
The major change for next
editor II easy chair
year
has gone from the ed torial
sanctum of to!lay
s the
planting 0' 25 per cent of
T e veekly ne
vspaper has a very profound nf uence n Ameri
the cultivated land to soil
can
can I fe
It s close to the
people It is one of tl1em It IInows
serv ng instead of the 20
the
r
per cent
though s their problems the r hopes ao no
editor Or board
as
n 1941
of ed tors of a b
Plant ng small gra ns
g metropo itan newspaper can
possibly know
hem The veekly
other than wheat for
grazing cut
newspaper s published at the very grass roots
of c v I zat on
t ng for hay In the
or
early spr ng
In
a
democracy pubi c opinion s all powerful The
turning as a green manure crop
ne vspaper more
weekly
w II
nearly reftects that opinion than does
qualify under the 25 per
pub cation
Moreover the weekly newspaper i. In a farany other
cent but not for
Pea
more fa
payment
va able
t on to lead than are
po�
the
oity
dailies
nuts planted for graz ng will also
The weeklies
can set n mot on
h. beg. nn ngo of
public op II on and they do
count toward the 25 per cent As
The ed tor of the
weekly newspaper is almost always a leader
far as is known now
n h •
He
community
haa
peanuts
)IrOWII Immeasurabl:r- !n the last half
will follow about the same
�!,nlutY II1&tea«1. of be!l!i JI.II,.. ilUNbua
�
h!t � �.iIl .... t
The weekly newspaper
gram BS now in effect
hBS become one of thl! mOlt!
pmvel'fuPln
ftuences in American life
-Hibbing (MiPIl) Daily

I
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Jaycees Promote
Fire Safety Week
The Statesboro Junior Chambe
of Commerce s co
operating with
the local fire
department n the
promot on of Fire Prevention veek
from Oct 5 through Oct 11
Paul Franklin Jr cha rman of
the Jaycee F re Prevention week

gauge

automat

good cond

tion

shotgun

c

See

Brantley Johnson

or

or

Jr

call

20
in
J

At 124 J

Boy Scout Leadership
Training to Begin

and Bulloch

county

t

re

TEACHI!lRIl COLLEQE
In behalf of the offlolal. of
city I wtsh to extend to
the .tudent. and t"ache ... of
the Geora1a Teach.... oollege
a mOlt cordial
Invitation to
make our city your city while
OUr

prevention

conscious
Fire Chief W M
Hagan g ves
several simple rules which when
observed w II reduce the
danger
of f re They are
When cloth ng
catches fire drop on the ftoor and
roll into a rug or blanket
to
smother the f re keep ng the
rug
t ght about the neck a
protect
the face and lungs from nhal
ng
deadly fumes 2 Walk never run
to the l1earest exit of a bu ld
ng
when a fire alarm s
sounqeed 3
When rePQrting a fire by tele
phone call the operator and say
Give n e the f re
qepartment345
When you get the
depart
ment be accurate and
spec f c
Tell exactly where the
fire Is the
street and numben
Leave
the
phone receiver off the hook f you
are forced to leave
l>efQre the
message i� delivered
pne of the things Fire Gh ef

attending thla college We
Blncerely truBt that the treat
ment accorded
you

pie

yourselves

H. Minkovitz & Sons
S

Leading Department

lIerll

�

thorne

OI'1'Y 0F1
!\T-\TESI\ORO
By H F1 Hook �ayo.

Sept 80 t�l

High School Band
1'0 Observe Almual
�
md DRY

Friday

'I'omorrow Friday Oct 3 has
been deolared Band
Day
The Statesboro
H gh
school
bal1q anc:l the ):land Mothers club
vill make the city
band consc
ous
tomorrow vhen they w 11
stage a parade through the streets
at 3 15 a clock
The Band day s an annual af

Hagan warns aga nst is prank sh
alld irrI'Bpons ble gl'O\V11 ups turn
il1g 111 false IIlal'Jll9
Mayor H F Hook has is�ued a
proclamation making the week of

Oct 5 11 Fire Prevention week
and urges the
people of States
bora to observe it
a� well as the
year around
club

fa

now

r

at wh ch the
people are
opportun ty to help

J

N

Peacock

Store

this

week

pastor of
st church

that

on

�unllay fIlOrl1 ng Oet 5 Dean Z
� Hender on of the Teachers
coliege wjll be In charge of the
mOl'l\ing service and will d scuss
some phas"" of the work of the
laymen "the church
Rev J R. Webb <listr ct
super
ntendent will preach at the eve
nlng meeting at 7 30 This will be
Mr Webb s last preach ng v s t
to the Methodist church here

pay for them

Sunda�

Ohurch school beg ns
10 15
Q clock Young
people viII meet at
6 30 Sunday
aftel'l\oon

Wednesday

Oct

II B shop Ar
II eres de at a
meet ng qf
the Savannal1 and
Dupl n qistrlcts to bl1 helll at the
Swa nsboro
Methodist
church
Laymene from all sect ons of the
thur J

Moore

w

tva d str cts wI Ipe
present for
check up of the churches for the

a

year

thus

anticipating

the

annual
ng
conterence
meets n Valdosta Nov 5

given

promote

They have recently
purchased new un forms and the
proceeds of Band day w II help

Dean Henderson to Speak
At Methodist Church
tile Statesboro MethO!l

Statesboro

by the peo

of Statesboro wtll
prove a
bright .pot In your memorl.B
down the pathway of life
Vome to see U8 often
!lnd
make

whUe

com

wh ch

members

of

t e

of

ent

the

Stfl)elbo

schools surprlaed
with how little tlliI
son

Statesboro

in

the schoola here
Prefacing his
ber of tacts about
of the school he
the September l

0
H g
members
verage per
ows
about

th
e

�
somj:f.e

the

a

Blue Devils to

Tomorrow
Metter HIgh
ball team WIll meet the
Statesboro HIgh school
here on the Statesboro

graduates
of

Accredited Hlg
Schoo re
vealed that of the ast 365
boys
and girls who ente
the f esh
man class of
IIOliege af e At h l
e tIC
association
graduating here el t made A
records in their f
field The game IS
year seven
ty seven made B :records 145 called for
8 15 0 clock
C
104
'D
h rty one
end
Additional stands are
made from E to 'T
Continu ng Mr !lor son s at
built and wUl be
ed that of the fift)"'Iive
graduates
tomorrow
nc uded
n the lut
repo t t ven
for the game
ty four
entered
the r eshn an
class of coliege
Statesboro won the
an4 three made
A, four B eight 'C five D first
game of the season
and four made E to F
Mr Morrison s tlilk then became last
here
a rhetorical quiz .h the
when
defeated Mon
quos
1 ons
eft hanging I In
he
al
ticello 27 to 13
When was your Il'IImma school
For a
bui d ng constructed and at �hat
cost.
When was your h gh on the game last
school bul d ng oonstructed and at
see the
page
what cost.
What Jl"ade s your
mSlde this week S Her
ch id in and who fa h s or
her
teaeher?
asked Mr Morr son
aId
Many other queatlons regarding
the schools of Statesboro were
suggested by the apeaker
Kathleen

lighted

being
ready

night

Friday
they

night

complete story
Friday

rugh"

sport

Brigham
Upon his finl8hlna members of
Rotary club volunteered an State Spelling Bee
swers to some of hla
ques ons and At Southeastern FaIr
then upon a moNon made
and
adopted an invitation was extend
Earl McElveen county
In

the

ed to Mr

help

the

Morrli

Rotary

questions

to return and
b answer these

Mr

orrison agreed
and the date Wile set for
Monday

Oct 12

super

ntcndent

alll1oun ... d

week that Catherine Brillham of
the Statesboro school will repre
sent Bulloch county at the South
ealtern fair In Atlanta tomorrow
in the state

speli ng contest Bet
er won second place and
"",, __ .we alternate.
MI.s Brigham won the county
contest held here Friday
",ept
19 m ssing only one word out of
the one hundred vords g ven
The Bulloch county chapter of
The other county
contestan.
the Farm Bureau w 11 conduct a were Ou da Dell W ison Nev is
Dal'W n Bohler
Regis er
Opa
membership dr ve from Oct 1 to
W i am. 5t lson
James
15 Fred G Blitch president an
Scott
Lab school Grace Turner
War
nounce�
nock and Dar 8 Waters
Mr Blitch sta ed that the or
Ogee
ganization expected to have more chee
The Rotary club of Statesboro
members at the end of th s dr ve
Is the sponsor of the
than it had ever had due
county win
largely ner and w II
to the efforts on the
pay M ss Br gham s
part of the
Farm Bureau n ge ng the 85 per expenses to and from Atlanta
While in Atlanta she w I be the
cent parity oan m asure
passed
last winter Th. b I alone has guest of the fa r assoc ation The
state contest w II be held at the
meant abou $160000 to the In
tJ Bel

Membership

I{errmt Waters to
"c StatIOned In

IJllrmnda Islands
Kerm t Waters this week s
fty
ng tot the Her-muda Island
Young Waters only 17 years
old left here
Saturday of laot
week to return to Norfolk Va He
was here to attend the
tuneral of
his grandfather Keil W
Waters
He was called back
to
Nortolk
and was assigned
to
Squadron
VP51 a d leavese this week for
the Bermuda Islands
Waters f nished the Statesboro
H gh school last June

ques

t on for the
young men of

Bulloch

county

Hugh Peterson United States
congressman from the F rst d s
tr ct w II address the t
... chers of
th s section at a meet
ng of the
Georg a
Education
assoc at on

Fr day morn ng Oct 10 on The
Total Defense and Nat anal A d

Navy enUstees do not have to to Educat on
be h gh schooi
night the Mr
Teachers of the F rst distr ct
graduates
sa d
school foot amb Brad) and M Kingery Any will meet at the Teachers colleg
taus and

them tho
n

edu

Remer B ady and R H K
ng
ery of the local Amer can
Leg on
post ans ver this importan

Play Metter HIgh
Tomorrow NIght

nurn

bullet

high

cation

Drive

I

TO TIlE STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS OF GEORGIA

committee announced this
veek
that posters and
pamphlets w II
be distributed In an
attempt to
make the people of
Statesboro

Rev

1,=================
WANTED TO BUY-A 16

Talk ng 10

Statesboro Rotary .tub he e Man
day J H Morrison; auper n end

allotment in

1942

al]llouncen

STATE THEATER

Monday Tuesday Sept

Bob Crosby & All Star Cast
'ROOKIES ON PAIlADI!l
Adm ss on 10-15c

and tobacco

ex

cotton allot

the band

FOR SALE-One 30
gallon elec
tr c vater heater n
good cond
t on
Also one coal and
wood
Both in use only fa a
range
short t me
Reasonably pr ced
Ca I 432 Statesboro Ga

ment

same

an

Son

Bobby Joe Anderson
Injured In
Football

80 and Oot

We Will Be Closed

Wednesday

CLASSIFIED

GEORGIA THEATER

II start back wi h our
reg

v

ular
each

to

but

deal of land n the d strict is idle
Another way in wh ch tarmers
can contribute to the
agricultural
defense program is to save and
handie barnyard manure so that
little at the nitrogenous elements

CATI'LE-

calves feeders
Oct 6 1941

rna tter

NOTICE!

n

supply excellent
protection aga nst eros on in the
early spr ng at a time when ero
sion s usually severe and a
great

2

Top cattle $10 medium cattle $8
to $9 common catUe
$7 to $8
cows fat $650 to
$750 canners
$350 a $4 cutters $5 to $6 feed
e
stee s and he fers
$7 to $8

c

cant nued

trogen and
the
lana he

STATESBORO QA

FREE DELIVERY

Bulloch county farmers may

pect about the

Smce
Knox
the
drive for Uncle Sam S new
two ocean
navy
weeks ago many
young men have asked If
were
to enlist
a
school

fa

patr at

low who wants to

c

tomorrow morn ng to
theme of the meet ng

young fe

serve

h

s

t y has

coun

that opportun Iy now
by
)0 n ng the Un ed States
Navy or
Naval Reserve Of course he
must
be of average inte i
gence
good
eI aracter and be able to
pass cer
taln physical and mental exam na
tons Now more than ever
before
the navy needs men of
that type
All allpi cants whether or not
they have h gh school d omas
g

ven an

elementary

Natura
cat
as

on

it

ly a
helpfui

s
s

n c v

J

h

gh school cdu

in the navy just
I an i Ie
po nts out

H Morrison super
ntendent
Statesboro High school

nvocation

representat

I

e

assembly

II be

w

discussed by GEA Pres dent Knox
Walker of Atlanta
Fa low ng this d
gressman Peterson
thc teachers

Can
address

scuss on
w

i

The afternoon session

w

II

r

He has

ey classroom teachers
3ertha
Freen an Statesboro
clemen ary
prine pals by W A Eyler Jr of
men vho are
prof c en in Engl sh Savannah presiding
Health physical educat on and
may be sent to 'One of the navy s
commun cat a s or c er cal scI
ools rccreat on by B L Sm th States
v
bobo
Recruits
ith a knowledge or ap
mathemat cs mus C school
t t d. tor ha�d
ng too s m ght be librar es school secretaries
sel
mru ked for a
ade or eng neer ng ence W iliam Chambless Metter
course
Men vith co lege educa and teachers of speech
tons may qualify
All the meet ngs will be held
fa
m dsh p
man s tra n nl( courses in
In the aud torium at the
tl e na
college
val reserve and after the
On
school
Thurlday night Oct 9 edu
Ing period they v II report for ac cat on leaders at the d strict will
tive duty as officers
with
t e meet at the Jaeckel hotel for din
ra t ng of
ensign.
'The navy has four ex<!ellent
trade schools to which new re
cruits In either the regula navy
or the naval reserve
may be sent
after a tra n nil per ad
prov d ng
wider

a

call upon in
in

position

earn

background

to

ng advancement
For example

and pay

_

City Court Convenes

they

pass entrance
exam nat ons
th suff cent y h gh
grades A
these schools they w I be tra ned
in anyone of neariy f
fty skilled
w

Here October 13th

C ty court of Sta�esboro
w II
trades a vocat ons to vhich the r
convene here for the <letober term
apt tudes suit tnem and will r
on Monday morn
Oct
13
at
ng
cc va free school
ng valued at hun
9 a clock The
following Jurors
dreds of dollars
n
add t on to have been
drawn
to
serve
their regular navy
pay Such an
J H Taylor B W
Kangeter
educat on s valuable for advance
J 0 i ff Everett W H
Upchurch
n the
navy and n later ci
E H Davis Cievy DeLoach Ar
fe
he concluded
t ur Riggs Jerry Har
C J Mar
tin Aaron C Anderson Quey E
M tchell Josh Mart n (1803
J
Power Co
T Mart n W W
Mann
C D
Marsh W I
Tidwell
Bernard
Holds
McDougald E A Anderson H
H Macon G F
Safctv
Jenkins
Carl
ner R F Saunders Thomas Mc
More than forty
representat ves
Croan W \lie N Rober s Bennie
of the Georg a Power
of
company
A
Hendr x Fay W lson
Robel
Waynesboro Augusta
Thomson
anq Statesboro met here Friday Warnock Sam Nev lle R G De
afternoon of last week tor a safe kle Mart n V Woodcock H C
M ke i D T Proctor J C
ty demonstration
Quat
Harry Dodd of the local off ce tlebaum L J Shumans Sr L J
was in charge of the
deemonstra Holloway and Ethan D Proctor

Georgia

Rellresentatlves
Meetmg

I

NEWS SHORTS
study

.. ldent of CirCUIt
Bar ASSoClatlOll

Judge
and

T

J

Evans

EUGENT TALMADGE
Governor of Georg

of Sylvan a
court

judge o� the superior
Ogeechee jud c a
elrcuit

was

elected pres dent of that elrcu t s
bar assoc at on at a
met'ting held
in M llen last Fr day
night
Col A M Deal
was
elected
vlee president and Grayton Red
dick
secretary treasurer
Judge
L P Strickland
outgo ng presi
dent was named as
governor to
represen t the c reu t on the board
of directors of the
Georgia Bar
of directors a flhe
Georgia Bar

meetmg tt ere WIll be

a

-qefTlster Farmers to
t tdv Fa\

county

Monday
hIgh

Signed

m

Program

fuesday NIght

a

the

ge

together SOCIal m

gym

MORGA1S BLAKE TO SPEAK HERE
lVIorr-ar. Blake of the Atlanta Journal and
Agora
S

Baptist

mday

school class WIll be the
prmcipal
the Statesboro
Baptist church Sunday
Oct 5 'Ihe church I
ob"ervmg ItS annual Rally
clay Ml BIal C b well known m Statesboro

speakt

<-.

Friday n ght of last week and
Tuesday night of thlB week farm BULLOCH TEACHERS PAID
ers of
the Register community
Ear 1 McElveen county school
met at the Register
supermtendent
school
to
announced tills week that the Bulloch
study how the Bulloch
school

soil conservation district

thern.

county
affects

be

given over to departmental meet
ings as follows
Associ .. t on for
There are certain advan
childhood education by
Martha
ages
for the high school
Morr
son
Savannah
aud a v sual
gradua e in
Ihe naY)
educat
on by C W M
said
Mr
ie
Morr son
of Bax
of

ground tomorrow
of Bulloch county farmers
for this season The
organization 1-------------1
was able to p ocu e the
passage GOVERNOR
TALMADGE
of th s leg slat on for one
year
and the f ght has 0 be done over
The more mem
aga n th s v nte
Gov Talmadge
has
pro
bers that can speak through he
c a med the veek of Oct 5
11
Farm Bureau the eas er t will be
as Parent Teacher
week in
to get the b II passed
a
attent
on
Georg
to which is
Another reason or bu Id ng up
called by the Georg a
Can
the membe sh p a thIS time aogress of Parents and Teach
ton vh ch was held at Lakev ew
cord ng to Mr. B eh is to make
er.
Work ng w th Mr
a better sho
Dodd
vmg a the nationa
Tho proclamation fol ows
Ph
I Bean F F Baker
Farm Bureau can enUQIl th s fall
Shaw
Joe
Elach of he sehoo QOfllfllunities
Olliff
and
A PHOCLAMATION
Dav s
Barnes The demonstra on
w II have
ts 0 vn
organiza on
WHEREAS
Our
ch id en
on
pole top resusc tation
e county
fed� a ed nto
chapter
the sta e have re
throughout
H A Guill of the
Mr B toh exp a ns The treasurer
sumed the r schoo wo k for
Augusta d
v sian made a short talk
of the commun y 0 ganizat on
on auto
f
another term and
mob Ie rna ntainence
there are f fteen 0 more mem
WHEREAS It • highly m
bers w II keep 50 cent of the $3
B 11 McDuffee
Carpi
of
portant that our teachers and
membersh p tee a catTy on proj
Georg a State Patrol
was
the
parents should work c osely
ects in the school
prine
pal speaker for the meet ng
community The
together in an effort to see
and w t hthe a d of a ser es of
en ire state w
on
s
th
that
operate
was served
our ch Idren are tra
ned
charts presented stat st cal f nd
basis for 1942 The commun ty or
In the Amer can
Sam Strauss s manager of the
way of I v
ngs of the department of pub c Statesboro
gan zat ons wi i ho d theeir own
dlStr ct Earl Hatf eld
Ing and working and
on
meet ngs as they
acc dents on
safety
ke
a
but
the
Georg
WHEREAS It s essent a
safety eng neer and J EScott
h gh vays
county chapter
cont nue
to
that the t es
safe
sor
of the Atlanta
y
superv
between
the
Fol ow ng
meet each second and fourth Fr
Co pI
McDuffec s off ce at the company vere
parents and teachers shou d
pres
talk a barbecue"ch cken
day n ghts n the court house
be strengthened n
at
ent
the
supper
meet
a der
ng
a
Pract cally every farmer n the
..l..
push forward our educat on
-._
county has rece ved some f nan
a
t is therefore
sys em
cal a d through he efforts of the
ORDERED That the week
Farm Bureau h s year It s for
of Oct 5 11 be hereby des
..
..
g
th s reason that Mr Blitch
ex
nated as PARENT TEACHER
peets to see the memoersh p cam
WEEK and I hereby ca
up
pa gn be the most successful ever
on the
people of Georg a to
STUDY GROUP TO MEET
put on here
jo n together n th s effort a
s rengthen
our
educat onaL
The
group of the Bulloch
teachers
system In th s state
WIll meet here
T J Evans Made
This the 1st day of Sep
evenmg Oct 13 at 7 30
o clock at the
tember 1941
school audltOt'lUm After
PI e
come

th

speech

The yearly theme of the GEA
and discussion of the code of eth
cs and
pol eles adopted by the

ce v

standards

s

C E Lancaster
of V
dalla and GEA director of the
First d str ct w II pres de
The program nclud=s mus c
by
the Statesboro
High school band
and the Teac ers college chorus
The Rev H L Sneed w II
give the

exam na

tton contain ng about 100
ques
tons
tI cy expla ned
Those rc
ng a grade of 50 per cent or
more
satisfy navy educat anal

he

as set fa

Supt

p

are

der

cons

by Congressman Peterson

eachers had teen paid
s work

:lOnth

county

on

time

for

theIr

fIrst

